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For many years, U.S. Air Force
Lt. Col. Glen Mammoto's family
farmed peaches in Sutter County.
The farming was their means for
living and paying the bills.
Mammoto knows his roots very
well. Born in Yuba City in 1961, he
was raised in Live Oak, graduating
from high school there in 1979.
Instead of continuing with farm
ing, however, he wanted to do
something different
and decided to go
to the Air Force
Academy
in
Colorado Springs,
Colo.
"It was some
thing I wanted to
do," he said. "It
was a chance to do
something differ
ent."
Decades
later,
Mammoro is leav
ing the area again.
For the last two and
a
half
years.
Mammoto has been stationed at
Beale Air Force Base as the com
mander of the 9th Maintenance
Squadron:
However, instead of going to
Colorado, this time he is headed for
a place. where they don't grow
peaches. they grow war fighters.
Marumoto is going to the
Pentagon.
''I'm in awe � probably a little
bit of trepidation," he said, trying
to describe what he's been feeling.
"You go through that self-analysis
thing."
Mammoto is taking on the new
job of director of Logistics
Integration. It's his job to be sure
the mechanical pmts get out to war
fighters in the tield, he said. To
accomplish that, he expects to be
doing a lot of computer work.
He also expects to be challenged
and invigorated over it, especially
in the post-Sept. 1 1 world of tenor
ism.
'The fact that (the attacks) hit

home changed my focus on what
things are impoltant and to prepare
missions from (them)," he said. "It
changes how you train. It changes
the way you prepare people."
Unlike past wars, the enemy this
time is not an organized army out
on a battlefield.
"We were fighting a different
beast," he said. "We're fighting ter
rorists."
Mammoto has had several other
major assignments, including at
Langley Air Force Base, where Air
Combat Command
is located, and then
the
Pacific
Command.
Although
the
position at the
Pentagon isn't one
he was striving to
attain, he said, it's
one that makes
sense to him.
Marumoto has
the
visited
Pentagon before
and said the place
. was so large he
became lost. He
tried to exit the building at the end
of the visit and found out he was on
the wrong side of the building.
"It was so big," he said. ''There
are so many corridors."
He will miss his job at Beale, the
officer said.
"Being a commander is one of
those jobs everyone sttives to be,"
Mammoto said. "It's a very tough
job but it's very, very satisfying."
His favorite part of the job is giv
ing promotions, he said, because
he likes to recognize hard work and
the reactions.
He expects to stay at the
Pentagon for two or three years, he
said. Where he will go from there
he is not sure, he said.
One thing is sure - he has no
regrets coming from a small town
where farmers grow peaches.
"It doesn't mean that you can't
do well. It doesn't mean you're
limited," he said. 'The oppOltuni
ties are out there if you put your
mind to it." •
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Stuart Ishimaru Confirmed for Equal
Employment Op portunity Commission

Following a unanimous vote by
the Senate Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions Committee,
Stuart Ishimam's nomination for a
seat on the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
was confirmed Oct. 31 by the
Senate.
As a new commISSIOner,
Ishimam fills the seat previously
held by Paul Igasaki for a term to
expire in July 2007. Ishimaru was
recommended for the seat on the
EEOC by Democratic Leader
Tom Daschle in June, and the
White House nominated him in
early October.
The JACL hailed the confirma
tion of Ishimam as a victory for
civil rights and congratulated him
on his appointment.
"JACL extends our congratula
tions to Stuart Ishimam on his
confinnation to the EEOC and
thanks the Senate for their swift
action," said JACL National
'
President S. Floyd Mori. "We
believe that Mr. Ishimaru will

serve the nation with distinction as
a commissioner and we look for
ward to working with him in the
coming years."
"Stuart Ishimaru brings years of
nPnIPn('p and keen insight to the
c o m'm i s s i o n
and will b e a
strong voice
for the civil
rights com
munity,"
added
John
Ta t e i s h i ,
JACL execu
tive director. "We are thrilled at his
confirmation
and
thank
Democratic Leader Daschle, the
White House and the Senate for
their SUppOlt of Commissioner
Ishimam.
Ishimaru, a long-time JACL
member, is the only Asian Pacific
American named to a federal civil
rights commISSIOn. Ishimaru
received his bachelor's degree
from the University of California,
Berkeley (1980) and his jUlis doc-

torate from the National Law
Center,
George
Washington
University (1983). He has many
years of federal and community
service and in the field of civil
rights, including: research assis
tant to U.S. Commission on
Wartime
Relocation
and
Internment of Civilians (1981);
assistant to the director at the
Lawyers' Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law (1982-83);
graduate course instructor in
Equal Employment 0ppOltunity
at American University; assistant
counsel to Committee on the
Judiciary (1984-91) and profes
sional staff to Committee on
Armed Services (1991-93) for the
U.S. House of Representatives;
acting staff director for U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights
(1993-94); counsel to assistant
attorney general (1994-99) and
deputy assistant attorney general
(1999-200l) in the Civil Rights
Division of the U.S. Deprutment
of Justice .•

Activists See Similarities Between Cases
of Islamic Chaplain and Wen Ho Lee
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO-Activists
say the' investigation into Army
Capt. James Yee has disturbing
similarities to that of another
Chinese American suspected of
spying, Wen Ho Lee, who later
received an apology from a federal judge.
I
"It's a really spicy word,
'alleged spy,' with a Chinese face
and Muslim religion," said Cecilia
Chang, a Fremont, Calif., technol-
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Marumoto Pentagon-bound
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What have we learned? It's one
of the questions that arise in the
controversy surrounding the
Patriot Act.
are
Many
concerned
this Act will
jeopardize
civil liberties,
and the JACL
has taken an
important step
ways to join in an
ACLU lawsuit challenging a pro
vision of this law.
The Department of Justice
drafted the Pattiot Act shortly after
the Sept. 11 th terrorist attacks.
W ithin six weeks, Congress

See MIDWESTI page 9

ogy executive who becarne a civil
rights activist after advocating on
behalf of her friend Lee.
Yee, a fonner Muslim chaplain
at the Guantanamo Bay prison for
tenorism suspects, was charged
this month with improperly han
dling classified information.
While he hasn't been charged
with espionage, he is one of three
fonner workers anested in a probe
of alleged security breaches at the
high-security military base on
Cuba.
In 1999, Lee, a former Los
Alamos National Laboratory sci
entist, was suspected of stealing
what officials called the "crown
jewels" of U.S. nuclear weapons

science with the intent of handing
them over to China. Lee always
denied he had passed secrets.
After nine months in solitary con
finement, he pleaded guilty to a
single count of copying sensitive
nuclear
weapons
data
and
received a judge's apology. For
many Asian Americans, his name
became synonymous with unfair
government scrutiny and racial
profiling. Lee is cUlTently suing
the Energy Department and
Justice Deprutment alleging gov
ernment officials provided private
information
about
him
to
reporters.

See WEN HO LEEI page 9

Hasbro Files Lawsuit Against
AA Maker of Ghettopoly Game
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

PROVIDENCE, .R.I.-Hasbro
Inc., has filed a federal iawsuit
against the maker of a board game
called "Ghettopoly," claiming the
game violates Hasbro's trade
marks and copyrights to the
Monopoly real estate trading
game.
The lawsuit against David
Chang of Saint Marys, Pa., was
filed in U.S. Distlict Court Oct.
26. It alleges Ghettopoly has
unlawfully mimicked Monopoly's
packaging and logos, and has cre
ated "irreparable injury" to
Hasbro's goodwill and reputation.
"While the genuine Monopoly
game has become a wholesome
and respected American icon that
has been enjoyed by millions of
adults and children for genera-

tions, the Ghettopoly knockoff has
generated a firestonn of contro
versy for its highly offensive,
racist content," the lawsuit states.
"Indeed, the NAACP has stated
that the game promotes and capi
talizes on 'negative aspects of
society that cause great harm to
individuals and to the African
American community at lru·ge.'"
Ghettopoly mimics Monopoly,
except game pieces include a
machine gun, mruijuana leaf, and
a 40-ounce bottle of malt liquor.
The game's "playas" build crack
houses on Cheap Tlick' Avenue
instead
of
hotels
on
the
Boardwalk.
Instead of the "Mr. Monopoly"
logo, featuring a man with his
arms outstretched, Ghettopoly fea-

See GHElTOPOLYI page 1 1
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more rare is that siblings are
afflicted with the same medical
condition.
Moya-moya is a condition that
invol ves the main artery on each
side of the brain becoming defec
tive and unable to supply norma(
blood flow to the brain. Unless
treated, the disease will eventually
resu l t in a stroke, B oth girls
require two surgeries, one on each
side of their brain, spaced about
two to four weeks apart, to provide
a bypass for the diseased artery.
Bobby and Susan researched the
top children's hospitals across the

country and selec ted Dr. Neil
Martin from UCLA Children's
Hospital to perform the surgeries,
The procedures are risky, but if
successful both Erin and Jill will
be able to lead happy and produc
tive l i ves.
The first surgeries were per
formed on Oct. 7 and 8.
Everything was going well until
Oct. 11, when J i l l developed
swel l ing i n. her brain, became
lethargic and her extremities start
ed to weaken_ She eventual l y
became total l y non-responsive

and slipped into a coma-like state_
It was a very terrifying night for
Bobby and Susan as the surgeon
was called back in to the hospital
and CT scans were ordered and
Jill was iushed back into ICU. The
next morning, without any warn
ing, Jill opened her eyes, looked

U

e�e

around and said, "Hi mom." It was
a miracle. Fortunately, Jill pulled
through . The whole fami l y i s
home n o w and on the road to
recovery until the second surgery
can be performed.

Through the Sacramento Asian

Sports Foundation (SASF), I am
setting up a trust fund for mem
bers of our SASF family to show
our compassion and support for a
family that is experiencing incred
ible real-life issues. Bobby and
Susan's positive attitude and
strong character will be key to a
ful l and complete recovery for
their daughters in the coming
months.
Bobby shared, "this experience
will reemphasize the important
things in life . . . health, family,
friends, showing concern and sup

port for others and believing."
Bobby and Susan are amazed at
the courage and strength of the
girls as they face the hurdles
ahead.
Thank you in advance for your
kind assistance to the Ideishi
Family. Checks should be made
payable to "SASFlIdeishi Family"
and sent to P,O. Box 221724,

Sacramento, CA 95822: Questions
may
be
di rected
to S teve
Hamamoto at 916/375-4220.

Steue -;?i�
via e-mail
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Editor

they able to marry their same-sex
partners.
I teach English as a Second
Language at a community college
in the San Francisco Bay area.
While I was working my way

through graduate school at San

Francisco S tate Uni versity, I
tutored students, some of whom
were Japanese nationals who iden
tified themselves as gay or lesbian.
I know that ,these fine young
Japanese men and women were
invol ved with Americans in rela
tionshi ps that their heterosexual
friends would be able to let devel
op into marriage, including beirig
able to remain and reside in the
United States.

When I l ived in Japan, I worked
for two
Japanese
Christian
churches _ I know that Japanese
Christians are slowly dealing with
the issue of gay and lesbian rela
tions. I am proud that my denomi
nati on, the United Church of
Christ in Japan, has churches and
pastors who are not hostile to gay
and lesbian people. What I have
seen with two Japanese Christian
churches in Northern California is
a denial of the reality we live with ;
I fear this denial may be shared by
some in the JACL
Therefore, I believe JACL has
not strayed from its mission by
supporting same-sex marri age,
and I urge JACL members to real
ize this is a valid issue for those
who would be denied the right to
love the one of their choice.

��,,4.�

Supporting
Same-Sex Marriage

Berkeley chapter member

I enjoyed reading the heartfelt
letters to the editor in the Oct. 3-16
Pacific Citizen regarding efforts to
attract young people to the JACL
In Mr. Denny Kato's letter, how
ever, I wish to address one point.
Mr. Kato states that he has no
objection to same-sex marriage,
however he states he believes
same-sex marriage has no bearing
on the JACL
In that I have just fi lled out a
questionnaire regarding JACL
membersh i p efforts for my
Berkeley chapter, please let me
share some of my thoughts to a
wider group of readers.

I am glad Mr. Kato supports
same-sex marriage, because I cer
tainly do. But I wish to show him
and others why JACL should con
tinue to support thi s goal : there are
Japanese Americans and Japanese
nationals who would benefit were

o

Please Help Me Find
a Marrow Donor
There are not enough donors on
the Nati onal Marrow Donors
Program (NMDP) registry who
are of Asian descent to make it·
possible to find life-saving donor
matches. Many Asian patients will
not be saved unless more Asians
get on the registry soon,
Thi s is purely a numbers prob
lem. It takes a thousand or more
people on the registry to find one
donor; the more people, the more
possible matches may be found.
Getting on the registry is very easy
and donation is a very si mple and
. safe procedure. Here is what you
can do to save the life of one (or
several) of these patients:
1. Go to www.marrow.org or
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www.asianmarrow.org
to get
information and locations for get- I
ting on the registry_ Click on the '
DONOR CENTER MAP for the
locations near you. (asian mar- ,
row.org can provide information
in most Asian languages.)

2. Tel l as many of your friends
as possible, forward this letter, do
whatever you can think of to get
more people on the registry as
soon as possible. Ti me is IUnning
out for many of these patients.
I am sending you this letter
because
my
w i fe,
Wanida
McDougle, who is from Thailand,

has non-Hodgkin's l ymphoma.
Her prognosis is very poor unless
we can find a bone maITOW donor.

We have been looking for over six
months with no success_ During
this process, I have learned that
Asians are at risk of not finding
donors because there are so few
Asian donors on the registry_
Cultural origin is very important
to finding a donor. If you need any
other information, please e-mail
me. Time is c ritical so please join
the National Marrow Donors
Program registry as soon as you
can and spread this message to
every person or group you know

to get the word out as fast as we
can.

o

JACL Gala Dinner
Tribute I Sen. Coble
First of all, thank you for your
magnificent JACL Gala Di nner

For Japanese speaking
staff, please visit the
following branch offices:

to:

Form 3575)

tragedy,

abnormality in Jill's MRI.
Further tests confirmed a seri
ous medical condition, known as
Moya-moya. Erin was also tested
and she, too, was diagnosed with
the same problem. Moya-moya
strikes 1 in 2 mill ion people, and
surprisingly, affects 1 in 100,000
people of Japanese ancestry, even

please send information

address (USPS

9/11

insightful pediatric neurologist
and a radiologist who noticed an

If you have moved,

. your change of

the

l i mbs. Bobby and Susan have
taken the girls to many neurolo
gists without any diagnosis of seri
ous problems. It was a very

Change 9f Address

your P.c., please notify your pest

after

Bobby and Susan Ideishi are liv
ing another life-threatening situa
tion with the health problems of
their two daughters, Erin (age 12)
and Jill (age 8).
Most of us did not know that for
the past five years Erin and Jill
have been experiencing migraine
headaches and numbness in their

JACL MEMBERS

To

"1 '

�ett�

Tribute article (P. e. Sept. 1 9-Oct.
2) and its historic photo with some
of the men who honor the JA com
munity and the United States:
Congressmen Mike Honda and
Robert Matsui, Transportation
Secretary Norman Mineta, and
especially veteran Senator Daniel
Inouye.
Also, I want to manifest my
strong SUPPOlt for your campaign
against the offensive words stated
by Senator Howard Coble of
North Carol ina. I think he forgot
President Reagan signed in 1988
the Civil Liberty Act recognizing
the tragic mistake of the mass
of
Japanese
i ncarceration
Americans, My message in this
episode involving this senator is:
"P.e. and JACL, ganbatte kuda

sai!!!"

�

'Ued4

Sao Paulo, Brazil
r--------�

�aclflc
Y citizen

7 Cupania Circle
91755-7406
fax: 3231725-0064

Monterey Park, CA

e-mail: paccit@aol.com

* Except for the National Director's

Report,
news
and the views
expressed by columnists do not
necessarily reflect JACL policy. the
columns are the personal opinion of
the writers.
,,< "Voices" reflect'the active, public
discussion within JACL of a wide
range of ideas and issues, though
they may not reflect the viewpoint of
the editorial board of the Pacific
Citizen.
,1< "Short expressions" on public
issues, usually one or two para
graphs, should include signature.
address and daytime phone num
ber. Because of space limitations,
letters are subject to abridgement.
Although we are unable to print all
the letters we receive, we appreci
ate the interest and views of those
who take the time to send us their
comments. _
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2004 JACLJOCA DC Leadership Immigrant Advocates Say Gov't Fails
Conference Set for Mar. 12-16
to Notify Men of Registratio.n Deadline
Applications are now available
for the 2004 JACUOCA DC
Leadership Conference, which has
been scheduled for Mar. 12- 16,
announced Kristine Minami, JACL
director for public affairs. All
national JACL memberS in good
standing are encouraged to apply
through their districts.
Established by JACL in 1984,
thIs four-day program has the goal
of introducing potential community
leaders to the national policymak
ing arena. Co-convened with the
Organization
of
Chinese
Amelicans COCA) since ' 1994, the
JACUOCA
DC
Leadership
Conference is structured to provide
a broad overview of the deci
sion-making process at the federal
level, including meetings with and
bIiefings by public ofticials and
key policymakers who serve in
Congress, the White House, a vaIi
ety of federal agencies, advocacy
organizations and the media.
Pmticipants also will be briefed on
legislative issues affecting the
Asian Pacific American communi
ty and will examine the role APA
civil rights organizations such as
JACL and OCA play in affecting
public policy and pursuing civil
lights legislation in the nation's
capital.
"The JACUOCA Leadership
Conference in Washington, D.C., is
a wondert'ully rewarding experi
ence," said Alayne Yonemoto,
JACL 2003 national gala dinner
committee chair and PSW execu
tive board member. "It provided me
with the opportunity to see national
civil lights organizations in action
and to hone my advocacy skills. I

came away from the conference
with new fIiends, a new perspec
tive, and the motivation to take on
new projects. The expeIience is
'something that I will never forget."
Added Shin Inouye, Washington,
D.C., chapter board member, "As a
result of this conference, I gained a
greater appreciation for how one
person can effect change. As
Japanese AmeIicans, our commu
nity has a uniq,ue perspective, expe
Iience and responsibility that com
pels us to speak out to ensure that
we as a nation continue to safe
guard our core freedoms and liber
ties. The JACUOCA conference
provided me with greater knowl
edge and more effective tools for
helping our communities mobilize
on the issues we face today."
"JACL members at every level
of membership will benefit from
this invaluable experience," said
Walter Kawamoto, president of the
Florin
chapter
in Northern
CalIfornia.
Criteria for selection include
demonstrated leadership abilities
and a commitment to making an
active contIibution to the JA com
munity and to JACL. Each JACL
distIict council may select up to
two delegates and an alternate to
attend the program. The $800
tuition for the program, which
includes housing, curIiculum mate
Iials and some meals, is paid by the
sponsoring chapter and district
.
council.
Further information, including
application materials and proce
dures, is available on the JACL
website at: httpl/www.jacl.orgllead
ership.html, or contact your district
governor •
.

By DEBORAH KONG
AP Minority Issues Writer

SAN
FRANCISCOImmigrant advocates and attor
neys say the government has
failed to' adequately notify men
from mostly Middle Eastern coun
tries that they must meet upcom
ing deadlines to reregister with
federal authoIities.
Under a special registration pro
gram last year, men ages 16 and
older from 25 Middle Eastern,
AfIican and Asian counl1ies were
required to report. to Immigration
and Naturalization Service offices
for photographing, fingerpIinting
and interviews.
Between last November and
April, more than 83,500 men
walked into immigration offices to
register,
according
to
the
Depmtment
of
Homeland
SecuIity. The government says the
program is a way to track men
from countIies with an active al
Qaida presence or other telTorist
organizations considered threats to
the United States.
But many of the men may not
know they have to reregister with
in 10 days of the anniversary of
the date they first registered, advo
cates said. Those who fail to do so
could be deported.
"I am concerned that the gov
ernment appears to have made
zero effort to let people know that
they have this obligation," said
. Lucas Guttentag, director of the
AmeIican Civil Liberties Union's

immigrants rights. project. "It
would appear that the government
is more interested in trapping
unwary immigrants than in actual
ly communicating information
about the obligation to reregister."
Bill Strassberger, a spokesman
for the Department of Homeland
Security, said men were given
information packets when they
first registered, telling them they
had to reregister after one year.
"People who are visiting the
United States have a responsibility
to maintain their status and to
know what they're required to do
to
maintain
their
status,"
Strassberger said.
But Guttentag said many are
confused about the re-registration
requirements. For example, some
immigration attorneys are still try
ing to determine when men must
reregister if they left the counl1y
and then registered again at a port
of entry. Others said their clients
never received the information
packets.
"There's a big information hole
where people who were subject to
that first go-around don't neces
sarily know that they're supposed
to come back'in a year's time,"
said Jeanne Butterfield, executive
director
of
the
American
Immigration Lawyers Associa
tion.
Some groups are making their
own efforts to remind men. The
American-Arab Anti-Discrimina
tion Committee and the National

Council of Pakistani Amelicans
sent e-mail alerts to people last
week and the ACLU posted guide
lines on its site this week. It also
plans to send a letter to officials.
asking them to publicize and clar
ify the re-registration require
ments.
"We're working really hard to
get the message out," said Anti
Discrimination Committee spokes
woman Laila AI-Qatami. "We've
already had a lot of questions, a lot
of confusion. We're a bit appre
hensive."
During the initial registrations
last year, 'a few hundred Southern
California men from Iran, Iraq,
Libya, Sudan and Syria were
detained for suspected violations
of climinal or immigration laws,
provoking fierce protests. In other
parts of the country, some said
they had to wait for hours before
registering.
Nationwide, about 13,800 men
were placed into deportation pro
ceedings after they registered
because officials believed they
were living in the United States
illegally. Of those, 2,870 were
temporaIily detained and 23 were
still in custody as of Sept. 30,
Strassberger said.
Butteltield said the program is
"misguided" and will probably not
make the countlY any safer.
"Anybody who intended to do
us harm is not going to show up
and be fingerprinted and pho
tographed," she said .• -

World's. Oldest P·erson Dies;
Kamato Hongo of Japan was 116
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOKY O-Kamato Hongo, a
Japanese woman believed. to have
been the world's oldest person,
died Oct. 31. She was 116.
Born in 1887, Hongo was recog
nized as the world's <1ldest by the
Guinness Bo�k of Records after
an American woman - Maude
FarIis-Luse - died in March at
the age of 115.
Her doctor, Kiyoshige Niina,
said she died of pneumonia.
Charlotte Benkner of North
Lima, Ohio, is the nation's oldest
person,
according
to
the
Gerontology Research Group. The
German-born woman will turn
114 on Nov. 16.
Hongo was famous throughout
Japan for her habit of sleeping for
two days and then staying awake
for two days.
She had been hospitalized in
Kagoshima, on the southern island
of Kyushu on Oct. 8, after com
plaining of loss of appetite and
fever. She appeared to have been
recovering when her condition
worsened Oct. 31, Niina told a
news conference.
Raised on a small,.rural island on
Japan's southern fringe, Hongo
grew up tending cows and farming
potatoes. The same island also
produced the Japanese record
holder for longevity, a man,
Shigechiyo Izumi, who died in
1986 at the age of 120.
Hongo symbolized the graying
of Japan's society - a trend that
elicits both pIide and concern.
Until last month, the world's old
est documented man was also
Japanese - 114-year-old Yukichi
Chuganji. He died·Sept. 29.
Japan's life expectancy - 85.23

years for women and 78.32 for
men in ?002 - is the Jongest in
the world. The average age of the
population is also steadily Iising.
Experts say the traditional
Japanese diet - which is low in
fatty foods - helps explain that
longevity.

been falling for the la�t three
decades and reflects changing val
ues that have led more women to
choose careers over children.
The changing demographic has
raised fears the nation's pension
and health care systems will be
badly strained in the years ahead

Kamato Hongo, left, chats with her daughter Shizue Kurauchi, right,
as she received an official certificate from the city to congratulate
her on her birthday, at home in Kagoshima, southern Japan, Sept 9,
2003. She celebrated her 116th birthday on Sept 16, 2003. A woman
at center is not identified. (AP Photo/ Kyodo)

An annual government survey
released this year in conjunction
with Respect'for the Aged Day, a
national holiday, showed a record
24.3 million Japanese - almost
one in five - have reached their
65th birthday.
At the same time, Japan marked
a record low 1.32 births per
woman last year, a figure that has

by a population conslstmg of
fewer people of working and taxpaying age.
.
It was not immediately clear who
the world's oldest person was fol
lowing Hongo's death. Japan's
Health, Labor and Welfare
Ministry said Mitoyo Kawate of
Hiroshima - 114 years old became the oldest person in this
counl1y. •
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o U. of Michigan

Students Host National
Affirmative Action Day
ANN
A RB OR ,
Mich.
University of Michigan students
conveyed a serious message with

the help of some comic relief dur
i ng National Take Affirmative
.
Action Day Oct. 30,

An
NAACP
panel
titled
"Evolution of Affirmative Action"
was held, followed by a gathering
featuring a Black Entertainment
Television comic i mpersonating
American Civil Rights Coalition
chairman Ward Connerly.
Connerly and his Sacramento,

Calif.-based group want to put a
measure banning racial preference
on Michigan's November 2004

ballot. The group hopes to collect
nearly 320,000 petition signatures
to get the initiative on the ballot.

"Hi m (Connerly) coming out
and saying he's going to take this
to Michigan i s really part of a larg
er right-wing attack on many of
the gains made during the civil
rights movement," said Jackie
Bray with Students Supporting
Affirmative Action.
B ut Justin Jones, direCtor of pol
icy and planning for the American

Civil Rights Coalition, said the
group believes racial preferences
are unj ust.
In June, the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld a general race-conscious
program at the University of
Michigan law school, but struck
down the university's undergradu
ate formula of awarding admis.,

sion points based on race.
The
uni versity
has
since
revamped its undergraduate poli
cy. It gives the highest priority to
academic achievement, but also
retains race as a factor, to comply
with the high court rul i ng.

o Group Seeks Better
Asian American Care

PHOENIX-An
Asian
American group is trying to pro
vide better health care for the
state 's fastest-growing minority
group.

, Asi an-Pacific Communi ty in
Action surveyed 300 Chi nese and
Vi etnamese residents in the
Phoenix area earlier this year and
presented its fi ndings Oct. 1 7 .
The survey is a first step i n
learning about a community
where little health information is
known and where cultural and l an
guage barriers often 'jjnpede effec
tive care.
Kell y Hsu, who founded the
advocacy group l ast year, said
unlike Hispanics, Asians don ' t
share a common language, and
that many health care providers
are not as aware of Asian cultures

and lifestyles as they are of Latino
cultures.
The Asian, AA and Pacific
Islander populations ' remain small
in the state, but it is the fastest
growing.
A Chandler forum drew about
100 health professional s and other
community l eaders to Western
..

APAs in the News

, Awards, Appointments, Announcements
Cal if. Gov. Gray Davi s has
appointed Michael Matsuda as
a member of the Curri c u l u m
Devel o pment
Commission.
which recommends t o t h e S tate
B oard of Education the adopti on
of standards for courses of study
i n K- 1 2 publ ic school s . Matsuda
is currently the c oordinator for
the Anahei m
U n i on
High
School
D i stri c t
B eg i n n i n g
Teacher
S u p p ort
and
Assessment Program and has
taught Eng l i sh and Multicul tural
Education for 12 years . Matsuda
al so teaches a di versi ty c l ass for
the Californ i a S tate Ful l erton
School of Secondary Educati on
and
is
co-editor
of
the
Amer i c an
Vi etnamese
Experience
c u rri c u l u m .
M atsuda h o l d s a graduate
degree in publ i c admi nistrati on
from the University of S outhern
C al i forn i a and a bachel o r ' s
degree i n Engl ish from UCLA .
He is a founding board member

and chair of the Orange County
A s i an and Pac i fi c I s l ander
Community A l l i ance and i s a
longtime member of the. JACL
and the Vietnamese American
Publ i c Affai rs Committee.
At the 6th annual instal l ation
d i n ner of the A s i a n Pac i fi c
Americalf
B ar
As s oc i at i o n
(APA B A )
of Los A n g e l e s
County Nov. 5 , APABA' s Public
Service award was presented to
John Chiang, member of the
S tate B oard of Equal i zati o n .
Chiang is the highest-ranking
APA s tate-e l ec ted offi c i a l in
"
Cal ifornia . He represents 8 .46
mi l l i on person s in the 4th
Equal ization District, which is
c o m pr i s ed of Los Angeles
County. Chiang currentl y serves
as a member of the Counci l of

Regents of the American Lung

A s s o c i a t i o n of Los Angel es
County and as a board member
of the Ethnic Coal ition.

International Uni versity, where
they learned about the surVey and
heard from three Cal i forn i a
experts o n elder care, language
and community outreach.

o ACLU Urges
Support for
Patriot Act Challenge

McMINNVILLE, Ore.-The
American Civil Liberties Union is
urging
Oregonians
to
back
Democratic Sen. Ron Wyden in a
chal lenge to parts of the Patriot
Act that also is drawing some
Republ ican support.

Jann Carson of the ACLU of
Oregon criticized the Patriot Act
during a publ i c meeti ng i n
McMinnville o n the Bush admin
istration 's "war on terror."
The act turned two years old
recently amid signs of growing
and di verse opposition, with
bipartisan concerns about how far
the law can be applied.
Three states and nearly 200
cities have approved resolutions
urging Congress to repeal all or
parts of the law. One such resolu
tion was approved by the Oregon
Senate earlier thi s year, with bipar

tisan support.
The ACLU is chal l enging the
law and Attorney General John
Ashcroft in court. Carson said the
Act allows the government to
search library records and conduct
other forms of domestic surveil 
lance, including secret detentions.
Carson said the Patriot Act was
approved during heightened con
cern about security, similar to the
government response that resulted
, in the Communist witch-hunts of
the 1 950s and the internment of
Japanese Americans dUling World
War II, which later were cliticized
for broad violation of civil rights.

o FBI to I nvestigate
Harassment at Muslim
Day-care Center

ST. LOUIS-The Egyptian
born owner of a St. Louis area
day-care center has been subjected
to harassing phone cal l s and

leaflets, and the center has been
vandal ized, prompting an FB I
investigation into possible hate
cri mes, a Muslim official said Oct.
24.
The day-care owner is an
American citizen who recently

ticular is fail ing to recruit and
retain diverse faculty.
"Budget cuts will add to the
chall enge," Hoffman said Oct. 1 3
during a forum review o f her
"Vision 20 1 0" plan . "Diversity is
the one aspect of Vision 20 1 0
where I have t o say in a l l honesty
that we' re not making a whole lot
of progress."
While CU made slight gains in

diversity this year, its percentages
of black and Hi spanic students are .
sti l l below state and national lev
els.
Black students make up just 1 .5
percent of the student body, while
Hispanic students make up 5 .6
percent of the student body. Asian
American students make up 5 .4
percent.
,
"One of the challenges we face
.is that this is a very white campus
and a very white town," Hoffman
' said.
The woman said several potential customers have dec ided
o Con g ress Considers
against sending their children to

opened the business in Weldon
Spring. Her name was not
released. James Hacking III, direc
tor of the Council on Arnerican
Islamic Rel ations office i n St.
Louis said vandals have repeated
ly placed dog feces near the front
door of the center; damaged a
fence surrounding a play area; and
ignited fires on the front porch.
Meanwhile, leaflets left at the
building have included racist mes
sages.

her after learning she was from
Egypt. Currently, the woman is
watching only one 2-year-old
child part-time.
There have been other incidents
of harassment against St. Louis
area Muslims in recent years. An
Islamic school and center in St.

Louis County received threats

shortly after the terrorist attacks.
And earlier this year, a Hindu tem
ple in St. Louis County was van
dalized, apparently because the
vandals mistook it for a mosque.
Nationwide, Musli m officials
have reported several assaults,
including an arson attack on a
Georgia mosque, a cross burning
at a Maryland Islamic school , and
the stabbing of a Virginia woman
called a "terrorist pig."

o Un iversity of
Colorado Fa l l i ng
Short on Diversity

Proposal To Push Po lice
to Arrest I m migrants

PHOENIX-C o n g re s s i o n a l
Republicans are pushing a propos, al that would pressure local and
state ' pol ice departments to arrest
illegal immigrants by forcing offi
cers to demand proof of citizen
ship on routine traffic stops.
Passage of the l egislation is
uncertain at best, but Rep. Charlie
Norwood, R-Ga., introduced the
bill with 1 06 co-sponsors.
Immigrant advocates abhor the
bill as do many pol ice chiefs, who

q uestion whether it would do
more harm than good.
Norwood argues that the 2,000
federal immigration agents cannot
track down the millions of il legal
i mmigrants without hel p. His bi l l
would not require law enforce
ment agenc i es to track down
undocumented i mmi grants, but

BOULDER, Colo.-The pres
ident . of the University of
Colorado says the Boulder cam
pus is fall i ng short in faculty and
student diversity, despite growing
enroll ment, fund-raising success
and a record amount of research
money.
Betsy Hoffman said CU. in par-

those that refuse to cooperate
could lose millions of dollars in
federal funds.
But some pol ice chiefs fear the
measure will al ienate i mmigrant
communities and prevent investi
gation of more serious cri mes.
Immigrant advocates and c i v i l ,
rights

groups

argue

member of the Japanese American
Leag u e , you h a v e many
I n cluded among these

i s a variety of JACL-sponsored

Plans that carry a sense of

: tW:�!t�ction, JACL-sponsored

Insurance

�;!m: .'I;: ' ' : :!:�i� cannot only give your fa mily the

Illil i i l�i�':;

protection they deserve, but
' are also a vaila b l e at a fford a bl e

1: ,: ;,' 1 .]i,�" a��v��,�����b�'
:

to non-California membersl

Major Medica l "

Me dica l

any

mnl'I'!·.ir1fnrm",ti

q u e st ion s

or would like

(including costs ,

Jil/!lIti,siorlS , l i m itations and terms of
"'hv'<>r",,,..,\ please contact Marsh Affi nity
Servi ces :

PHOTO: HAZEL HANKIN
Los Angeles' N o buko Miyamoto of G reat Leap Inc. receives a 2003
Leadership for ·a Changing World Award from Ford Foundation
P resident Susan V. Berresford . M i yamoto was selected from a pool
of more than 1 , 300 nominations, representing individuals and lead
ership teams who are tackling some of the nation's most ent renched
social p roblems . Seventeen awards were given this year, each
receiving $ 1 00, 000 to advance their work and an additional $15,000
for supporting activities over the next two years . •

that

Norwood's bill would open the
door to racial profiling . •
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CC LPEP An nou nces
I nformational Meetings for
I nterested G rant Applicants
The California Civil Liberties

Pub l i c

Education

Program

any questions or to schedule a

ti me for an individual meeting

(CCLPEP), is launching a series

with Diane Matsuda.

Fran c i sco,

Calendar of Information
Meetings

of informational meetings in San
Los

Angeles

and

Sacramento to provide individual
assistance to those i nterested in

applying for funding for Fi scal

Nov. 13--San Franci sco Public

Year 2003-2004.

Library Western Addition, 1 550

passed to remove the termination

Franci sco,

In August 2003 , legi slation was

date of the CCLPEP. Originally

CCLPEP was scheduled to sunset
at the end of thi s fiscal year, in

June 2004.

CCLPEP hopes to continue to

provide i mportant projects and
programs

American

about

the Japanese

experience

during

World War II unti l the goal of

i n fo rming

and

educati ng

all

Californians about thi s period of
history is achieved.
Due

to budget

restriction s ,

there w i l l not b e any scheduled
meeting outside the gi ven loca

tions. However, individuals can

contact Lisa Turgeon-Staggs of
the CCLPEP office to arrange

some type of meeting to answer

mquires.

The following is a tentative l i st

of times and places where the

informational meeti ngs will take

place. Call the CCLPEP Office
prior to each of the scheduled

meetings to confirm the time and

date, as they are subject to change
at the last moment.

Contact Lisa Turgeon-Staggs at

either 9 1 6/653-5862 or at

Lturgeon @ l i brary_ca.gov

with

Scott

St.

(at

CA

Geary),

group

17-Californ i a

State

meeting: 2:30 p . m.-5 p.m.

Nov.

S an

94 1 1 5;

Library, Library & Courts B l dg.
II,

900

N

St.,

Room

302,

Sacramento, CA 95 8 14; individ
ual meetings : 10 a.m.-4: 15 p . m .

Nov.

18-Californ i a

S tate

Library, Library & Courts B ldg.
II,

900

N

St.,

Room

302,

Sacramento, CA 95 8 14; individ
ual meetings: 1 0 a.m.- 4: 1 5 p . m .

Nov. 19-Los Angeles Public

Library, Central Library, 630 W.

Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 9007 1 ;
individual meetings: 1 0 a.m.-4 : 1 5

p.m.

Nov. 20--Japanese American

Cultural and Community Center,

244 S. San Pedro St., S uite 505,

Los Angeles. CA 900 1 2 ; group
meeting: 3-6: 1 5 p.m.

Jan. 5-6--Sa n Franci sco: vari

ous locations; individual meet
ings at various times.

Jan. 7-8-Los Angeles: vari

ous locations; individual meet�
ings at various times.

Jan. 12-13--S acramento: vari

ous locations; individual meet
ings at various ti mes . •

'Nisei Voices' Celebrates JA Students of the 1 930s

Back i n 1 999 when Joyce
Hirohata of Oakland, Cal i f. ,
agreed to help preserve her grand
father 's book, little did she realize
it would become an almost four
year journey of detective work,
research and writing.
"I had no idea th i s would

change my life so much," she said.
"This has become my full-time
job."
In' the 1 930s, Hirohata's Issei
grandfather,
Paul
Tsunegoro
Hirohata, self-published a book
c.al led "Orations and Essays by the
Japanese Second of America."
The smal l red volume is a collec
tion of valedictOlY speeches by the
fi rst Japanese American com
mencement speakers in California
public schools .
"The
speeches
are
very
poignant because the Nisei
declared their love and l oyalty to

America, yet in a few years World
War II would break out and the
U.S. government would incarcer
ate them," said Hirohata, who
spent almost three years tracking
down the 49 scholars to see if they
were sti l l alive and to learn what
had become of them during and
after WWII.

To find the students, Hirohata
ran articles in newspapers, con
tacted community organizations

and handed out hundreds of flyers
listing the names of the valedicto
rians. She learned less than half of
the students were still alive, now
in their 80s. She also found 34 of
the 49 scholars were i ncarcerated
in the internment camps while
some
valedictorians
avoided
imprisonment by the U . S . govern
ment by relocating away from the
West Coast. A few other valedicto
ri ans were in Hawai i , Japan,

Manchuria and Tai wan during the
war.
After gathering information
about the students , as well as
many
photograph s ,
Hirohata
added the material she collected to

California Civil Liberties Public
Education Program, she raised
enough funds to hire a team of
professional editors and designers,
printing 3,000 copies.
"I real l y want to thank the
whole
Japanese
A merican
community

for helping me," said
Hirohata. "Without peo
ple writing, calling and
e-mail i ng me informa
tion, and gi ving me leads
on the whereabouts of
the students, I couldn't
have done this . ' Nisei
Voices' would not exist if
the community had not
responded and helped."
To celebrate the publi
cation of the book, the
Japanese Cultural and
Community Center of
Californ i a
Northern
(JCCCNC) is cosponsor
ing a palty and book
signing in San Francisco
on Nov. 15 from 3-5 pm.
Hirohata
will
speak
about her experience
preserving her grandfa
ther's work, and Bay
Joyce H i rohata holding her grandfather's Area Nisei featured in
Pearl
1 935 edition of "Orations and Essays" and the book
Kurokawa Kimura of
a copy of the just-released "Nisei Voices."
San Francisco and Joe
Masao Nakanishi of San Jose her grandfather's original book.
will also make special appear
Creating a new, expanded edition,
ances.
Hirohata rechristened the publica
The event is free and open to the
tion, "Nisei Voices: Japanese
pub l i c ,
but
reservations are
American Students of the 1 930s
requested. To RSVP, cal l JCCC
- Then & Now."
NC at 4 1 5/567-5505 . To find out
Keeping with her grandfather's
more information about "Nisei
tradition, Hirohata, who has a
Voices," visit www.niseivoices .
design background, decided to
com, e-mail Hirohata at hiroha
self-publ i sh
"Nisei
Voices . "
ta@ earthlink.net or write to: 4200
Through donations fr o m rel atives,
Park B l vd. Ste . 1 32, Oakland CA
friends , and a grant from the
94602 . •

. YOU MAY QUALIFY TO GO

OFF YOUR MONTHLY ELECTRIC BILL.
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO USE ITii
will save you

20 0/0 on you r month ly electric b i l l all yea r long.

Ca l l 1 -800-798-5 723

or visit www. sce.com a n d click on CARE for more i nformation.
Life . Powered by Edison.

M a x i m u m H o useho l d I nco m e
Number of Persons Totai Combined
in Household
Annual Income
1 -2

3
4
5

6

Add

$ 2 3 , 000
$ 2 7 , 000
$ 3 2 , 500
$ 3 8 , 000
$ 4 3 , 500

$ 5 , 500 for each add itional person .
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Korean War Vets to Add M ixed
Japanese Heritage KIAs to Monument
The Japanese American Korean

publishing of the book memorializ

War Veterans (JAKWV) Memorial

ing the 247 KlAs along with the

Monument Committee has changed

additional names of those of mixed

th e li sting of a l l

their prior policy of listi ng onl y

heritage

Americans of Japanese heritage

Americans o f Japanese ancestry
veterans who served during the

with Japanese surnames on their
war memorial monument honoring

those killed or missing in action and
those who died while prisoners dur
in g the Korean War.

The JAKWV is now seek in g
names ofthose of m ixed JA heritage

for inclusion on the existing memo

rial monument in

the National

and

Korean War era can be completed
with as accurate a list of names as
possible.
Many of the Korean War veterans
who served during this period were
from

WWlI

i nternment

camps.

Most were the younger brothers O(
the l 00th/442nd and MIS . Others
served in both wars, such as

Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center in Los' Angeles.

Hershey Miyamura, recipient of the
Medal of Honor during the Korean

The current Korean War monu
ment contains only those w i th

War. The majority of Americans of
Japanese ancestry who served in the

Japanese surnam·es. but the commit
tee has unani mously agreed to add

early part of the war were from
Hawaii and were with the first units

the names of the KlAs and MIAs
(missing in action) who are verified

to be sent to Korea, sustaining

try.

Over 200 singles attended the
Tenth National JACL Si ngles
Conference co-hosted by Greater
L.A. Singles chapter and 'Orange
County Sansei S ingles at the
Hacienda Hotel in EI Segundo on
Oct. 1 1 .
J.D. Hokoyama, president of

participated in a two-day confer
ence of the Idaho Counci l for
Hi story
Education
in
earl y
October, . with history and social
science educators from Idaho and
Oregon. Chapter representati ves
set up display tables about the
Japanese Amelican experience in
Idaho; a large section of the dis
play was devoted to the Minidoka
internment camp and the efforts to
preserve the site as a part of the

sisters of veterans who served with

Americans of Japanese Ancestry
War Memorial Court located at the

as being of Japanese mixed ances

Greater L.A. Singles Chapter
and Orange County Sansei
Singles Host Conference

The JAKWV is sti l l seeking addi

The JAKWV is also requesting
personal short stories of incidents or
humorous events for possible use in

Japanese ancestry who served any

the forthcoming book. The stories

where in the world duri ng the

ed. Use of any story or publication

included in a booklet about the
Americans of Japanese ancestry

"Japanese Americans in the Korean
War" Booklet Committee.

veterans ' role in the Korean War. All
available names of Korean War era

When providing names, JAKWV
requests the name of the veteran,

veterans are to be published in the
book .

wi l l be at the discretion of the

years served, where served, rank,
address and telephone number,

Those who served anywhere in

along with a copy of the veteran's

the world, whether it was stateside,

DD2 1 4 if available. If the veteran is

Japan, Europe, Korea, Alaska, etc . ,

deceased, JAKWV would l ike the

ans. This also includes women who
served in any of the branches of the

viding the information. If any
requested information is unavai l

armed services. Veterans of World
War II who also served during the

able, the JAKWV will still publish
the name of the veteran.

are considered Korean War veter

Korean War era

are

espec ially

important. and JAKWV is seeking
their names as wel l .
JAKWV would l i ke friends. rela
tives. and fel low vets to subm it the
names as soon as possible, so the

name and address of the person pro

Information may be submitted to
Frank Takeyama, 1 6923 Haas Ave. ,

Torrance, CA 90504-2206, tele
phone 3 1 0/329-9469, or call Co
Chairman Paul Ono, 3 1 0/5 32-2495 ,
or Robert Wada, 7 1 4/992-546 1 . •

Workshop Sched u led for Proposed
Bai nbridge Island JA Memorial
The Nati onal Park Service
(NPS) held . pub li c workshops
Nov. 5-6 on Bainblidge Island and
in Seattle. Wash .. to obtain public
input about the prel iminary plan
ni ng for the former Eagledale
Fen)' Dock site.
The Eagledale Fell)' Dock was
the departure site of the first group
of Japanese Americans, who were
from Bainbridge Island, to be
forcibly removed from thei r
homes and sent to camps during
World War II. Eventually 1 20,000
JAs were confined in 10 remote
camps throughout the West.
In 2003 , the U . S . Congress
dicected the NPS to study the site
of the former Eagledale Fen'y
Dock at Taylor Avenue for nation
al significance, suitability, and fea
sibility of designating it as a unit
of the National Park System. A
planning team comprised of citi
zens and government officials of
Bai nblidge Island, members of the
NPS , and professions in the fields

of landscape architecture, architec
ture and environmental analysis is
guiding the study process.
A public workshop is scheduled
for the summer of 2004 at which
ti me the public can offer com
ments on the draft study. Wh�n the
study is completed in the fall of
2004, it w i l l be sent to the
Secretary of the Interior with a
final recommendation and then
fOlwarded to Congress, who will
determine what action they wish to
take in developing a memolial .
Meanwhile,
the
city
of
Bai nbridge Island, the B ainblidge
Island Park District and the
Bainbridge Island WWII Nikkei
Internment
Exc l usion
and
Memolial Committee will contin
ue their efforts in purchasing the
former Eagledale Fell)' Dock site
and construction of a memolial .
For additional information, pho
tographs, captions, and newsletter,
contact
at
Anna'
Tamura
or
Anna_Tamura @ nps.gov
206/220-4 1 57 .•
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place: Ron Mano, Chris Howe,

Aoki.
Ladies A Fl i gh t Teams, fi rst to
third place: Yuki Namba and Kaye
Watanabe; Pam Maklis and Dawn
Nodzu ; M ieko Hashi moto and
Mabel Okubo.
Ladies B Flight Teams, first to
third place: Sego Matsumiya and
Ruthe Okawa; Betty Kubota and
Nats Nishij ima; Lynne Ward and
Suzan Yoshi mura.

heavy casualties.

of

names . of Americans

The eighth annual JACL benefit
golf tournament was held in Salt
Lake City at the Old Mill Golf
Course on Sept. 27.
Winners were:
Mens A Fl ight, fi rst to fifth
place: Richard Hoki , Roland
Shi mada, Logan Hunter, Paul
Imamura, Chlis Sato.
Mens B Flight, first to fifth
Hall)' Imamura, Ted Maklis, Ron

Korean War era veterans to submit

tional

Tournament

National JACL Sing les Conference Chair Miyako Kadogawa stands
between workshop panelists Lianne U rada , and Dr. Alan Oda; seated
are panelists H aNey Hanemoto and Clara Young.
Leadership Education for Asian
Pacifics, Inc. opened the confer
ence with the keynote address on
building self-confidence, and the
full day of workshops and speak

National Parks Service.
Sharon Ishii-Jordan and Greg
Marutani of JACL's national edu
cation committee presented a
workshop about the internment

"Sush i , Sex, and Sunshi ne"
with
psychotherapist Harvey

1 94 1 , attack at Pearl Harbor and
parallels as well as differences
with the Sept. 1 1 , 200 1 , attack on
the World Trade Center were also
discussed.

ers included subjects such as :

Hanemoto, focusing on changes
needed for successful relation
ships;
"Using the Mind as

Medicine,"
with
Dr. Tatsuo
Hirano, demonstrating "Modem
Medical Chi-kung" for relief of
pain, anxiety and depression; "Zen
Relationships," with Zen coach
Michiko 1. Rolek, on the plinci
pies and process that awaken a
c lear mind and peaceful heart;
"The Ultimate Survi val Guide for
Single Women," with psycholo

gist Clara Young; and "Life, Love,
and the Single Asian Pacific Male
(Not Just for Guys !)," with Alan Y.
Oda, Ph.D.
Conference arrangements, coor
dinated by Miyako Kadagowa of
the Greater L.A. S i ngles chapter,
also included a l unch, banquet,
dancing, and a workshop on the
jitterbug.

Boise Valley, Sawtooth and
Pocatello-Blackfoot Chapters
The Boise Valley, Sawtooth ,

and Pocatello-Blackfoot chapters

A L O H A P LU M B I N G
Lie. #440840
-S I NC E 1 922777 W. M i ssion Road
San Gabriel, CA 9 1 778
(323) 283-001 8

expelience fol lowing the Dec. 7,

Hero Shiosaki of the Boise
Valley chapter was i nstrumental in
scheduling JACL's i nclusion i n
the conference. Patticipants also
included Maya Hata Lemon,
Walter and Kimberly Hirai , Patty
Kawaguchi, Patty Koyama, and
Dr. Robert Sims.

7J

Salt Lake City Golf
..

. .. . .. . ... .

\.

·

Financial service office seeking a
part time assistant, 20-25 hrslwk.
General office duties; customer ser
vice . M ust have some computer
experience. Send resume or cal l :
Alan Kondo, CFP, CLU

918

E. Green St.

91106
626-449-7785

Pasadena, CA

626-449-7783;

Fax :

akondo@pacbell.net

Val entine,

programs of the three Utah JACL

chapters.

Sponsors, donors , and prize

contlibutors for the event were

Nati onal JACL Credit U n i on ;
Reagan Outdoor Adverti sing;
Associ ated
Food s ;
Cummins
Intermountain , Inc . ; Ken Nodzu;

Brad and Amy Mayeda; Salt Lake
JACL;
Mc Kay.
Burton
&

Thurman ; Laurie Noda; Mark
Fairways
Golf;
M i naga;
GreenKeepers, Inc . ; Peppermi l l ,
Montego B ay a n d Rainbow
Casinos; Les Olson Company ;
and Hunter Management. •

National business
and Professional
Directory

You r business card I n each issue for 22 Issues i s $15 per l i n e, three-line
m i n i m u m . la rger type (12 pt.) cou nts as two l i n es. logo same as l i n e rate
as req u i red. r.e. ha s made no determi nation that the businesses l i sted i n
this d i rectory a re l i censed b y p roper govern ment a uthority.

BUSINESS

,
�

.;;'
,..s"H
,.. I

& LEISURE TRAVEL FOR GROUPS,
FAMILIES & INDIVIDUALS. c",-."""r. ,
TOURS, CRUISES. RAILPASS,
YOllIYOSE & LIMOUSINE SERVICE
1543 W. Olympic Blvd, #317,
LA. 9001 5

Howard Igasaki, D.D.S., Inc.
Alan Igasaki, D.D.S.
Implants ! General ! Periodontics
22850 Crenshaw Blvd., Ste. 102
Torrance, CA 90505
(3 10) 534-8282

Family Dentistry & Orthodontics
900 E. Katella, Suite A
Orange, CA 92867 • ( 7 14 ) 538-28 1 1
www.cambridgedentalcare .com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Carolyn

Diane Akiyama, Rick Shew, Irene
MOIi , LaUlie Noda, Shel ley Doi ,
Marc Sti l l man, Ryan Aki moto,
Chris
Takeda,
Nick
Ushio.
Branden Ushio, Lindsay Mueller,
Joey Miya and Jaclyn HOI; '
The tournament benefi ts the
youth scholarship and leadership

.:

Cambridge Dental Care

$250 to $500 a week
Will train to work at home
helping the U . S . Govem ment
file H U D/FHA mortgage refunds
No experience necessary
Cal l Tol l Free 1 -866-537-2906

Richeda,

'. . . aCI-,_.IC
::
citizen
:
· .·
·

S cott Nishizaka D.D.S.

EMP LOYMENT

Mori chaired the tournament,
assisted by Sil vana Watanabe, Dot

DAVID W. EGAWA
Attorney at Law
30 N, Raymond Ave. Suite #409
Pasadena. CA 9 1 1 0 3
Ph : ( 626 ) 792-84 1 7

MIZUNO I N S U RANCE AGENCY
I N S U RANCE AGENTS & BROKERS

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates
A Professional Corporation
11420 E. South St, Cerritos, CA 90701
(3 10) 860·1339

�lTAZAWA Su..OC�

��

S I N C E

1 9 1 7

P.O. Box 13220
Oaldand, CA 94661·3220
p h : 5 10/595 ·1 1 88
fx: 5 1 0/5 95·1360
ki tilseed@pacbell.np.t kitazawaseed.com

UWAJlMAYA
. . . Always in good taste.

For t h e Best of
Everyt h i n g Asian

LICENSE #0533265

Fresh P roduce, M eat,

Southern Cal iforni a office :
9556 Hamilton Ave .
Huntin gton Beac h , CA 92646

S e afood and G roceries

Central Californ i a office:
205 W. Bullard Ave . , #1 8
Clovis, CA 9361 2

Seattle, WA · (206) 624·6248
Bel levue, WA · (425) 747·901 2
Beaverton, O R • (503) 643·451 2

888-964-7272

A vast sel8ction of

G ift Ware
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I n Sports

$3.4

Mi l l i on Lawsu i t A l leges
Anti-Asian Host i l ity in Basebal l
NEW

employee

YORK-A
sued

maj or

former

was

a Japanese c itizen

league

hired in February 2002, said that

subjected to

was repeatedly subjected to an

baseball for $3.4 m i llion Oct. 1 6,
alleging she

Morioka,

racial s lurs and then fired after she

until her termination in May she

"unreasonable,

complained.

demean i n g

in New York. Juri Morioka said

the

In a lawsuit fi l ed in federal court

offensi ve

anti -Japanese

and
and

anti-Asian hosti lity that pervaded
enti re

Internati onal

the hosti lities were evident while

Department."

admini strati ve assi stant in base

after she complained that ethnic

she worked for a year as an

bal l ' s broadcasting department.

Rich Levin, a spokesman for the

commissioner's office said, "The
(Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission) investigated it and
found the charges were unfound

ed."

Morioka said i n the lawsuit that

slurs made it difficult for her to
work. an executive she had com

plained about retaliated and she
was fired.

The lawsuit seeks compensatory

and punitive damages, back pay
and l ost future earnings . •

O h no Wi ns Men 's SOO-meter
Speed Skating Event
M ARQUETTE,

Mich.-

Ametican Apolo Anton Ohno
won the men 's 500-meter World
Cup

short track

event Oct. 2 5 .

speed skating

O h n o held off Koreans Hyun

Soo Ahn and Seung-Jae Lee on

the final lap to win the gold medal
with a time of 42. 8 3 2 .

"They were closing in on me,"

Ohno told The Mining JOllrnal.
"There was a bump there on the .
second-ta- Iast tum. I stayed on
m

y

feet and tried to keep my

speed. Lucki ly it worked out well

for me."

Ohno led the race from the first

tum, making a special point to get

Nuggets Waive
Japanese Player
Denver
DENVER-The
Nuggets on Oct. 23 wai ved guard
Yuta Tabuse, who was trying to
become the first Japanese-born
player to make the NBA.
He appeared in three games dur

i ng the preseason, averaging 3.0

points and 2.7 assists in 7 . 3 min
utes.
Tabuse played at BYU-Hawaii

•

off to a good start in the 500meter sprint.

Ahn, who won the 1 500-meter

final , and teammate Lee both

converged on Ohno in the excit

ing final lap. Ohno stayed solid

on the inside l ane and fought

them off around the final left tum,
cruising in for first place.
In the women's 500-meter final ,.
Korea' s Eun-Kyung Choi won
her second event on the fi nal tum.
Choi won the 1 ,500-meter Oct.

24 and took the 500-meter gold

medal with a time of 44.496. •

Morita I nducted I nto
Vol leyball Hal l of Fame
HOLYOKE, Massachusetts
Japan 's Jungo Morita was

inducted into the Volleybal l Hall
of Fame Oct. 24 at ceremonies
in Holyoke, where the game
was invented in 1 895 .
Known as an innovator, .
Morita played for the Japanese
national team that won a gold
medal at the 1 972 Olympics.
Also i nducted were beach vol

leybal l great Sinj i n Smith and
coaches Julio Vel asco of Italy
and the late Givi Akhvlediani of
Russia . •

Reebok Signs Yao Ming to Help Expand Asian Market

BOSTON-Yao Ming is chang
ing his size 1 8 shoes .
Reebok International Ltd. has
signed the 7-foot-6 Houston
Rockets center to a multiyear mar
keting deal after Yao's
endorsement
contract
with Nike expired.
Yao will help market
Reebok in his nat i ve
China through print and
televi sion ads , promo
tional appearances and
with his signature collec
tion of athletic footwear

The company did not release
details of the deal . A spokesman
for Yao, Bill Sanders of BDA
Sports, did not i mmediately return
a cal l for comment.

a good move in signing Yao.
Reebok, originally a European

brand , has traditi onal l y had a
weak presence ·i n China, the
world's largest market, he said.
"The Chinese market i s
expected t o grow very,
very
quickly,
partly

because of the economy

and partly because of the
Beij i ng
Olympics
in
2008, and Yao Ming is
j ust huge over there,"
Horan said. "I think they
see thi s as really their

and apparel, the Canton
based sneaker maker

way of getting into that
market in a big way."

announced Oct.23 .

Yao, the No. 1 pick in
the 2002 draft, averaged

Reebok, which posted
i ts strongest earn i ngs
quarter i n six years,
hopes Yao 's popularity
in China will help it earn
a 20 percent market

1 3 . 5 points and
8.2
rebounds for the Rockets

in his rookie season. His
official footwear and

apparel line will be intro
duced in fall 2004.
"I look forward to the
fun and the challenge of

share, an estimated $300
m i l l ion, by 200 8 . In
June, Reebok and the
NBA announced a pan
Asi an partnershi p to
develop
and market
NBA apparel and acces
sories.

promoting
basketbal l
worldwide with a leg

endary

company

company release.

"We now have several

Currently,
Reebo k ' s
extraordinarily powetful
leading endorser among
assets in global pert'orm
NBA pl ayers is A l l en
ance basketball," chair Houston Rockets' Yao M i ng of China ( 1 1 ) blocks a Iverson
the
of
man and CEO Paul shot by Denver Nuggets' Carmelo Anthony during Philadelphia 76ers.
Fireman said. "And the the first quarter Oct. 30 i n Houston. (AP Photo)
Reebok shares closed
addition of Yao gives us
up 5 1 cents at $37.75 in
incredible traction in China, a crit
John
Horan ,
pub l i sher
of
trading Oct. 23 on the New York
ical market with great potential for
Sporting Goods Intelligence, of
Stock Exchange . •
our brand."
Glen Mills, Pa. , said Reebok made

So uth Ko rea 's Ah n Wi n s F i rst t P G A Tit le
JEJU ISLAND, South Korea
Rookie Shi-hyun Ahn won her
first LPGA title, shooti ng a 4under 68 Nov. 2 to capture the CJ
Nine Bridges Classic.
Ahn,
a
1 9- year-old
South ·
Korean competing i n her fi rst
LPGA tournament, eagled the
1 8th hole and finished at 1 2-under
204. She was three strokes ahead

The victory allows Ahn to com
pete in most LPGA tournaments
the next two years and bypass
qualifying events. She is the sec
ond-youngest LPA winner Marlene Hagge was 1 8 when she
won the 1 952 Sarasota Open.
"I am so happy," said Ahn, who
earned $ 1 87,500.
"I wasn ' t

Pak, Davies and Grace Park each
closed with a 68. Pak tied for 1 0th
at the end of October on the
Korean tour after becoming the
first woman in 58 years to make
the two-round cut in a men 's
event.
Michelle Wie, 14, was last in the

Laura Davies, Grace Park and
Gloria Park.

ment, and I think that helped me
win."

LPGA event of the year.

of defending champion Se Ri Pak,

Gloria Park, tied for 26th enter
ing the final round, shot a 62 to
break the course record. Pak shot a
65 last year and Ahn tied that mark

Oct. 3 1 .

obsessed with winning the tourna

Ahn led the first two rounds and
entered Nov. 2 up by three strokes.
She birdied the first hole, bogeyed

the par-3 1 3th and responded with
a birrue on the par-4 1 4th.

69-player field at 233. The tourna

ment was Wie's seventh and final

The $ 1 .2 million tournament fea
tured 50 LPGA Tour players and
12 South Korean LPGA players .

•

JOB OPENING
Assistant Editor
The Pacific Citizen Newspaper,
a national publication of the JACL,
is currently seeking an assistant
editor for its office in Monterey Park,
CA.
The focus of this position is on
reporting and writing major news
stories. Other duties include gener
al editing and production duties,
rewriting, writing features, research,
and taking photos. Periodic travel is
involved, including evenings and
weekends.
A minimum of two years of expe
rience is required and individuals
must have knowledge in MAC and
software.
X-press
Quark
Knowledge of and experience with
the Japanese American and Asian
Ame rican commu·n ities is p re
ferred.
Excellent fringe benefit package
is provided and the hiring salary
range is $30,000-$35,000, depend
ing on experience. M usr have own
vehicle.
Please send a cover letter,
resume, and a writing sample to:
Caroline Aoyagi, Executive Editor, 7
Cupania Circle, Monterey Park, CA
91 755 or email: paccit @ aol.com or
fax: 3231725-0064.

© Available All Across US

\

24 Hour Japanese Channel

\

. Wide Variety of Programs

Your Connection to Today·s Japan

@,l\:1 t.tt�e;,rJ�
g

(��§.m.���B.;f���mg!.�mj

Subscribe to TV Japan between 9/1 /03 and 1 2131 /03. You can receive a
._
. ___
..::
�:...
rebate worth one month of TV Japan subscription. "t:���
.
'>.;M� '$�,� "" �'1
Offerr good for new, first·time residential customer only.
1 �i1A"W'·; ' <�· "i' :
Other restriction may apply. Call for details .
� . . . . � .�.'.,.'::.x:.\;� ..A· . �)

.: .
... .
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offers a wide variety of qual ity Japanese lV

p ro ram s. The p rograms are selected mainly from N H K ' s fou r
channels. You c a n enjoy N H K News (LIVE) , Japanese movies,
d ramas, Grand Sumo Wrestling (LIVE) and much more 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

l ike

Reebok," he said in a

Call us (toll-free)
for more
information

11:'4 c:::1j

_www. tVj apan . net

�
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By the Board

'A Most U n l i kely Hero' Now
Avai lable to JACL C�apters
In 1 994. JACL honored Bruce

Ryan C h i n , V. P. M e m b e rsh i p

are currently offering JACL chap

Yamashita at its national conven

t(;!rs an early 'opportunity to pur

discrimination case again st the

chapters to use the fi l m for educa

tion in recognition of his historic

U S _ Marine Corps, a victory that

tional and outreach purposes.

brought significant, permanent

Members c an order through

change in one of the nation 's most

CustomFlix, which entitles JACL
chapters to a significant discount.

powerful iustitutions and helped
strengthen the voice of Asian

Log on to www.CustomFlix.coml

Americans in Washington, D .C.

205 1 6 1 and use the JACL dis

Capt. Yamashita's struggle for

count code UN3CFFSP to pur

justice and equal opportunity and

chase the fi l m on VHS or DVD

his triumph over discrimination i s

for $39 plus shipping and h an

"A Most Unlikely Hero."

CustomF'lix website at www.cus

t h e subject o f a n e w documentary,

dling. Chapters can also go to the

Honolulu's largest newspaper

tomflix.com and search for "A

called the film. "a compelling

Most

hour -(on) a shocking but all-too

Unlikely

Hero"

(Title

205 1 6 1 ) i n the documentary sec

common i nj ustice, and later a his

tion of the video store.

toric fi ght for remediation, with

Chapters can also schedule an

much of the ski l l and clarity the

educational

offi ce r- c a n d idate-turne d - c i vi 1-

community

event

featuring appearances by Capt.

rights-icon demonstrated i n h i s

Yamashita and "A Most Unlikely

fi ve-year fight against the Marine

Hero" producer/director S teve

Corps."

Okino to screen the documentary

"At a time when civil rights and

and to engage attendees in a dis

civil liberties in our nation are at

cussion about the case and its rel

stake. 'A Most Unlikely Hero' is a

evance to current circumstances.

must-see for everyone committed

For more information or to

to j ustice, equality, and human

inquire about a special event for

dignity," said Honolulu JACL

your

President Susan Kitsu.

chapter,

emai l :

screen

i ngs @ un l i kelyhero.org, or call

While the film has been shown

Steve Okino at 808/677-4097.

and broadcast in Hawaii, and dis

More i nformation about "A

cussions continue about a nation

Most Unlikely Hero" c an ' be

al broadcast. makers of the fi l m

found at www. unlikelyhero.org.

•

Placer County Nikkei
Reunion Held in Sacramento
Former Placer County Ni kkei

culture

and their spouses held thei r third

breakfast

was

served,

appropriate for the mixed culture

reunion at the Hilton Hotel in

upbringing of Placer Nikkei .

Sacramento Oct. 1 7- 1 9.

Reunion plans started almost a

Reunion activities included a

year

golf tournament, two mi x�rs, a

earl ier

when

co-chairs

Miyamoto, Akio Seo and Tomio

cocktail hour, a reunion banquet,

Masaki gathered volunteers to

sociaVdancing time and a farewell

plan the event, with about 20

breakfast.

committee members meeting four

The reunion began with a golf

times during the year.

tournament at the Teal Bend Golf

Kenso Masak i , Yuj i Kaneko

Course, with 91 participants. The

and Frank Hirota co-chaired the

Saturday evening banquet pro

gram, arranged by Chuck

golf tournament committee; . the

and

registration committee included

Dorie Kobayashi . included a dis

Sumi

Kozaiku,

Yuki

Tsuj imoto,

May Ni mura,

play of old photos of baseball and

Lucy Masaki , Betty Matsuura and

viduals.

Grace

Satoko Ikeda; and Roy Doi, Nob

i dentifi c ation

the banquet committee. Tak and

basketball teams, groups and indi
compi led

by

(Sunada) Miyamoto. Akio Seo

had

badges

prepared
with

photos

of

chaired

by

Watanabe and Ben Seo co-chaired

all

B ob

Kawamoto

chaired

the

. Placerites i n their youth. B y ban

finance committee. The entertain

had signed in; the oldest was 1 93 5

Ray Baishiki, chaired by Harry

quet time. 1 74 reunion attendees
Placer

High

School

ment committee included Eve and

graduate

Hamada .

Shigeo Yokote. About 72 people

attended

the

farewel l

A memory book being com�

event

Sunday morning where a mixed

The Payoff

chase the documentary, enabling

piled by James Tsuda is expected
_

to be distributed this November.

•

""THE ASIANS ARE KI LUNG
OUR TOUR . THEV'VE
TAKEN IT OVER. II
Jan 6tefJrenson

T

he

latest

membership

numbers are nothing
short
of astonishing.

Since the JACL made a concerted

organization 's official fi nanc i al

that lapsed over the last five years

There are two main member

institution.

at the end of May, the organization

ship initi atives that the JACL

membership revenues for this year

through September exceeded our
budgetary expectations by 1 08
percent. It j ust goes to show that

A great deal of time was invest

of the JACL, but it also gives more
people the opportunity to join the

effort to recoup the memberships

has experienced a net increase of
over 500 paid members ! Our

chive.

for an increase in the membership

ed by Scott Sakamoto of Ronin

Studios i n designing the new

membership brochures, working
with me during several modifica

tions. Lucy Kishiue and Tomiko

Ismail have been able to nm our
day-to-day membership opera
tions, on top of owning many

. Credit Union is offering now : the
$ 1 00/ 1 00 donation and the Hawai i
Trip Package. The $ 1 00/ 1 00 dona
tion program offers both the chap
ter and national JACL each $ 1 00
when a chapter deli vers fi ve new

other responsibilities with our staff
shortage . The Hon. Norman
Mineta, the Hon. Daniel Inouye,

Gen. Elic Shi nseki, and champion

we can achieve results when we

JACL Credit Union members. The

make a concerted effort !

Hawai i

be

skater Kristi Yamaguchi deserve

Other Key Membership
Notables
Campaign Results - Here are
the results of our membership
campaigns for this biennium thus
far: new members - 664; gift
memberships - 343
recovering
past national scholarship winners
- 27 .
New Membership Brochures After more than 30 revisions and
six months of efforts, the new
membership brochure has finally
arrived. The "standard" version of
the brochure is double-sided with
the outside consisting of the cover
and contact information for the
JACL, then text on the inside
describing the national organiza
tion.
Because of the foresight of
designer Scott Sakamoto of Ronin
Studios (www.roninstudios.com).
we also have another version of
the brochure which has the cover
and contact information but also a
blank inside. The plain side allows
for chapters and districts to per
sonalize the text by printing on
them using home computers. For
example, chapters and districts
can : make the text more loca.l ly
focused, l i st chapter or district
accompl ishments
i nstead
of
national ones, or indicate benefits
specific to the members of these
chapters. Chapters and districts
can request brochures by contact
ing
JACL
headquarters
at
41 5/92 1-5225 or mbr@j acl .org.

biggest growth in paid member

allowing us t o use their names in

JACL Credit Union
Membership Programs
With heavy financial support
and innovative ideas. the JACL
Credit Union (www.j aclcu .com)
has easily been the biggest sup
porter of the organization's mem
bership programs this biennium.
The partnership not only allows .

Tri p Package

will

thanks for thei r generosity i n

awarded to the chapter with the

promoting the organization.

ships during the peliod of June 1 ,

200 3 ,

2003 .

through

December

On a more local level , recogni

31,

tion is due to �the hardworking
people who have helped coordi

Moving Forward
Our next membership drive
i nvolves a direct mail ing to
approximately 2,500 Japanese
Americans in all areas where we
have chapters. The mailing, which
will go out in the coming weeks,
will include one of the new
brochures accompanied by a
cover letter endorsing the organi
zation signed by some of the most
famous JAs ali ve : the Hon.
Norman Mineta, the Hon. Daniel
Inouye, Gen. Eric Shinseki, and
world champion skater Kristi
Yamaguchi . Many thanks to John
Tateishi, JACL executive director,
and Lucy IGshiue, membershi p
director, for making my vision o f a
"Japanese
American
Dream
Team" endorsement a reality.
We have made great strides in
membership during the last year
and I would be remiss if I did not
acknowledge the people who have
given us momentum thus far. The
JACL Credit Union has been the
best supporter of our membership
programs, coordinated primarily
through the work and ideas of
Silvana Watanabe. In addition to
the aforementioned membership
drives, they have also been the
sole sponsor of our new ability to
process credit cards at headquar- .
ters, the printing of our new
brochures, and the mailing costs
of our direct-mailing membership

nate our membership dli ves �

namely some of our district mem

bership chai rs . such as Edwi n
Endow (NCWNP) and Scott
Furukawa (Midwest) . However,

most of all I want to thank all of

you.

We

need

to

build

on

the

progress we have made so far. We
have seen the payoff, the reward

for our actions. Just by making it a
habit to personal ly fol low up with
'
lapsed members each month and
activel y offering gift member

ships, we have had the biggest
two-month expansion in member
ship in at least 20 years, if not ever.
I encourage you to be proactive in
membership recruitment efforts

and to take advantage of the other

tools that we have for you namely the ability to pay for mem

bership through credit cards and
getting

i nformati on

about

the

organizati on through the JACL
website (www.jacl . org).

Keep up the good work and
please do not· hesitate to contact

me with any questions or concerns

(2061228-7926 or
shi p @j acl .org) . •

vpmemher

Serld a frierld the
Pacific Ofizell

Call 000/966-6 157

lHE NEXT TREMOR YOU
FEEL IS WHEN WE AlL
J UMP � JAN STAATS
HER PUTT.
M i l lennia Personal care Services offers Japanese &
English speaking caregivers for seniors who wish to
continue living independently in the comfort of your
own home.
Our

services

tra nsferri n g ,

i nclude
toi l eti n g ,

assistance

with

d ress i n g ,

bath i n g ,

a m b u l at i n g ,

med ication rem i nders, home safety, companionsh ip,
p re p a ration,
tra n s portation
and
l i ght

meal

housekeeping.
free

For more information, please ca l l toll

1-888-285-49 13 ( B ;;$;i! -r: c ? of) .

'::;�illennia Cj)ersonal ceare Services
www. m pcscares.com

Proudly Serving the Japanese Community
in Los Angeles & Orange Counties!
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S u bscri be to the P. C. for only $35 per year
Cal l 800/966-6 1 57

M I DW E ST
(Conti n ued from page 1 )
passed the Patliot Act, and the

2004 U PCOM ING ESCORTE D TO U RS

JAPAN SPR I N G ADV E NTURE

12 days)

(Takayama Festival,

..

..

. .

. . ... .

WON D ERS O F N EW M EXICO/ARIZONA ( 1 0 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN ROCKIES & EDMONTO N (9

days)

.

.

....

.

....

.

.

..

.

...

...

. . . .. ...

... . ..
.

.....

.............. .....

.

.

.......

.

APR 1 1

.

JUNE 8

a time when vi gorous dissent may
have appeared u npatriotic. The
concern is that many provisions in
this law fai l to provide for a system
of checks and balances to safeguard
civil liberties.

S U M M E R BASEBALL TOU R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBA
MONTANA RAI L EXPLORER

(GlacierlWaterton Ntl Parks, B days)

P R I NCESS G R E E K I SLES C R U I S E ( 1 4

days via Star Princess)

B EST O F HOKKAI OOITO HOKU ( 1 2 days) . . .
.

.

.

.

.........

.

........

..........................•...
...

.

.

.............

.................

.

..

.

.

..

.

.

....

.....

.

. .

AUG 7

SEPT 24
.....

SEPT

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTU R E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OCT
DISCOVER AUSTRALIA/N EW ZEALAN D

(Plus Ayers Rock.

20 days) . . . . .

. . .

..

.

..

. . . . OCT 24
.

of Justice says the Patriot Act pro
vides incremental changes to laws
that were already bei ng used to
investi gate organi zed crime and

Tanaka Travel Service is a full service agency and can assist you in
issuing individual air tickets, cruise book;ngs, & other travel plans.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

44. O'FarreU St., San Francisco, CA 94m2
(4.5) 474-3900 or (800) 826-252.
CST #1 005545-40

drug trafficking, The ACLU sees it
differently, stating that the Patriot
Act is "an overn ight revision of the
nation's surveillance laws that vast
ly expands the government's
authority to spy on its own citizens,

Kosakura Escorted Tours & Cruises
Dec 1

Onsen Holiday

Jan. 20

Discover the Fiji Islands

Mar. 20

New Orleans and Biloxi .

Feb. 11
Apr. 1

Spring Japan

I

Fuj i-san and Cherry B lossoms

Italian Vistas

June 7

Western USA

July 10

Highlights of Japan

May 21

I

-

Apr. 13

-

The Wonders of Italy

Kazoku Meguri - enjoy the best kept secrets of Japan

June 28

-

San Juan Islands, Montana, Yellowstone & more

Princess Cruise and Land tour of Alaska
-

July 21

Aug. 14

Western Europe

-

Thames to Tiber

Sept. 2

Japan

Sept. 27

Autumn Highlights of Japan

Oct. 21

Japan-Shikoku and Kyushu

Dec. 1

Smokies & Nashville

Sept.

17

-

Athens to Istanbul (including Cappadocia)

Nov. 2

The Fabulous Mexican Riviera

Independent Travel to Japan:

I

.l<J

Koso ku ro Tou rs
& Trave l
Concord, CA 945 1 8-1 922

44 1 5 Cowell Road, Suite 1 1 0

Fox: 925.687.4662

@

Dec

•

Phone: 925.687.4995 or (California) 1 -800-858-2882
•

E-Mail: mkosakura@aol.com

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
2003 /4 TOURS

2 Fantastic Florida - 9 Days - 16 Meals - $2095 - Orlando , Epcot
Marco Island, Everglade s , Key West, Miami, Cape Canaveral.
South Africa

12 D ays

20 Meals - Johannesburg, Kruger

Feb

5

Mar

6 Tahiti Cruise - Deluxe MS Paul Gauguin - 8 Days - $2585 .

Mar 29
Apr

7

National Park " Game Drives " - Victoria Falls & Capetown.
-

-

Japan Classic " Cherry Blossom Time"-I I Days-$3295 - Tokyo
Takayama, Kobe, Takahashi, Hiroshima, Shodo Isle & Kyoto.
Japan by Train " 1 st Class Trains" I I Days - 25 Meals - $3695 .

Tokyo , Himeji - Kagoshima & Karatsu, Kyushu - Kushimoto ,
Yokohama & Atsumi Onsen.

Apr 24 Holland/ Belgium River Cruise - 9 Days - All Meals - $2495.
May 12 Spain & Portugal - I S Days - 26 Meals - $3 195 - Barcelona,

Madrid, Cordoba, Granada, Costa del Sol, Seville & Lisbon,

Jun

5 America Bus tour " North Central" 1 3 Days - 24 Meals - $2 195.
LA to Yosemite, Reno , Twin Falls, Minidoka, Jackson ,
Yellowstone, Heart Mt . , Sheridan , M t . Rushmore, Rawlins,
Salt Lake, Topaz , Zion, Bryce, Las Veagas to LA.

Jun 21

America Bus Tour " Southwest" '1 2 Days - 22 Meals - $2095
LA to Mesquite, North Rim Grand Canyon, Lake Powell,
Monument Valley, Arches, Vail , Colorado Springs, Albuquer
que, Sedona, Laughlin to LA.

Jul
Jul

6 Summer Japan Family - 10 Days - 21 Meals - $2995 - 1 1 $2595.
31

Aug 1 3

Fall

Tokyo, Takayama, Takahashi, Hiroshima, Maiko & Kyoto,
Canadian Rockies - 8 Days - 14 Meals - $2 1 5 0 - Edmonton,

Jasper, Icefi,elds, Lake Louise , Bangg Springs & Calgary.

Rabiah, ACCES S 's education out
reach coordinator explained to me,
-

ACCESS believes the FB I has used
the Patriot Act to obtain sensitive
records about the organization and
its clients.
As an example, ACCESS points
to the case of Ahmed Ali Ghosn, a
pelmanent resident whose applica
tion for citizenship has been pend
ing ' for seven years. He's been
through a bureaucratic nightmare

And let us fight to maintain that
freedom that we calI America."

. . . . . . . .
San Jose. San Carlos. Monteverde, Guonocoste.

"Early bird savings - call for brochure"
INCLUDES- flights, hotels, sightseeing & MOST MEAL S .

.

.

.

. .

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

49 1 1 Warner Ave "

Suite 22 1 , Huntington Beach, CA 92649

7 14/ 840-0455 - FAX 714/ 840-0457 [ 1 006444- 1 0)

.

Atlanta, Charleston. Savannoh, Jekyll islond.

.
. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAR 28-APR 8
Fukuoka. Hagi, Iwakuni. H�oshima, Onomichi, Matsuyama. Kochi. Takamatsu,
Shodo-shimo, Okayama. Hirneji. Kyoto. Cherry bIosscm season.
.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . MAY 5- 1 4
Chicago, Holland, Traverse City, Mockinoc Island, Sault Ste. Marie. Door County. . . . . . .
WISC onsin Dells.

MICHIGAN TULIP FESTIVAL HOUDAY TOUR

.

JAPAN ALPINE ROUTE ONSEN HOLIDAY TOUR . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAY 9- 1 8
Tokyo. Lake Kawaguchi, Matsumoto, Asoma Onsen. Alpine Route/Kurobe Dam. . . . . . .
Tateyoma, Kanozowa, Nolo Peninsula, Yomashiro Onsen. Kyoto.
.

.

.

GRANDPARENTS/GRANDCHILDREN JAPAN TOUR . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUNE 1 9-28

Tokyo. Hakone. lake Homano, Hiroshima. Kyoto.

. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . JUNE 22-JULY 6
Copenhagen. Stockholm. Tollinn. St. Petersburg, Helsinki. Wamemunde, Arhus, Oslo. . . .
London. HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE LINE

SCANDINAVIA-RUSSIA HOUDAY CRUISE

ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .
. ......
. JULY 3 1 -AUG 7
Vancouver, Juneau, Skagway. Glacier Bay. Ketchikan. Inside Passage.
HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE LINE
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

N EW ENGLAND ISLANDS RESORTS HOLIDAY TOUR :

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . SEPT 1 4-2 1

Providence, Nontucket. Cape Cod. Mar tha 's Vineyard. Boston.

GREE K ISLANDS HOLI DAY CRUISE . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . SEPT 27-OCT 4
Istonbul. Pergamum, Kusodosi. Rhodes. Santorini. Mykonos, Nouplion. Athens. . . . . . . . . .

RADISSON'S DIAMOND SHIP

�

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . .
. . . . NOV 4-2 1
Buenos Aires. Trelew/Puerto Madryn, Ushuaia (Southern most city of the World), EI
Colafate (Perito Moreno Glacier). Torres Del Paine. Puerto Monlt. Lakes CrOssings.
Barlloche, San�ago. Meet local Japanese in Buenos Aires and San�ago.

TAHm ISLANDS HOLIDAY CRUISE . .

. .

•

Washington this weekend to urge
Congress to monitor Yee's case. L.
Ling-chi Wang, a University of
California, Berkeley professor, said
he intends to work with rel igious
groups.
Activists note that news stories
described Lee as a suspected spy.
But the government's case against
him ultimately fel l apart and he was
never charged with espionage.
In Yee's case, i nitial reports last
month said he was charged with
sedition, aiding the enemy, spying ,
espionage and failure to obey a gen
eral order.
So far, however, Yee has only
been charged with taking classified
material to his home and wrongful
ly transporting classified material
without the proper security contain
er or covers. The Army is sti l l inves
tigating his conduct..and could file
add itional charges.
"These things happen against a
cel1ain type of background. In the
Wen Ho Lee case, it was the pal'a
noia abut China bei ng able to build
certai n weapons," aid I vy Lee,
president of the Chinese Amelican
Poli tical Action Committee. a
Sacramento-based group that was
created after the Lee case.
In Yee 's case, there "are much
more powerful forces . The public
tends to respond much more to
threats against U.S. security, the
fight against ten·orism." •

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSU$ANCE
PROTECTION
FIA I n s u rance Services, Inc,

99 S . Lake Ave., Pasadena 9 1 1 0 1
(626) 795·7059
Suite 300
Lic# 0 1 75794
Ota Insurance Agency, Inc.

35 N . Lake Ave., Pasadena 9 1 1 01
Suite 250
(626) 795-6205
Lic# 0542395
Kagawa Insurance Agency, Inc,

420 E. Third St., Los Angeles 900 1 3
Suite 901
(21 3) 628-1 800
Lic# 0542624
J, Morey Company, Inc.

One Centerpointe Drive, La Palma 90623
(71 4) 562-591 0
Suite 260
Lic# 0655907
Ogi no·Aizumi Insurance Agency

1 8 1 8 W. Beverly BI .. Montebello 90640
Suite 2 1 0
(323) 728·7488
Lic# 0606452
Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc,

367 Van Ness Way, Torrance 90501
(310) 533·887J
Suite 61 1
Lic# 0599528
Sato Insurance Agency, Inc,

. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . OCT 1 1 -22
Tokyo. Sendai. Matsushima. Morioka. H osoki. Lake Towada. Odate. Akito. Sakata. . .
Narugo Onsen. Higoshiyamo Onsen. Aizu!Wakamatsu. Tokyo.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . NOV 1 3-20

Papeete. Raiatea, Tahaa. Bora Boro, Moorea. RADISSON'S PAUL GAUGUIN SHIP

We can also assist you w it h : Low-cost ai rfares to Japan , Japan
I ndividual Tou r arrangements, Japan Rail pass, Hote l s , C a rs ,
I ndividual Tou r Packages, C ruises.
For information and reservations, please write o r call to:

A M E R ICAN H O LI DAy TRAV E L

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, IN C .

. " . . . . . . .JAN 1 4-22

.

GEORGIA/SOUTH CAROLINA PLANTATION & GARDENS HOLIDAY TOUR . MAR 1 9-26

SOUTH AMERICA PATAGONIA HOLIDAY TOUR

Feb - Best of South America - Chile , Argentina & Brazil

LEE

. .
. . . . . .
. . . .
. . . . . . .FEB 5- 1 2
Sapporo (Snow Festivol). Saunkyo (Hyoboku Ice Festival). Asahikowa (Snow Fes�val). . .
•
Lake Shikotsu (Hyoto Winter Festival), Noborlbetsu.

. HOKKAIDO WINTER FESTIVALS HOliDAY TOUR .

Egypt Deluxe " with Nile Cruise " - American Heritage Tour
Deluxe Canada & New England Cruise-All Suites"Navigator"
Fall Japan Classic - Okinawa, Kyushu & Shikoku

HO

2004 TOUR SCHEDULE

JAPAN TOHOKU AUTUMN HOUDAY TOUR . .

Anchorage, Sitka, Juneau , Skagway, Ketchikan & Vancouver.

unwalTanted

of Japanese Americans. Our com

COSTA RICA PARADISE HOUDAY TOUR

.

of

rights . Let us practice that l iberty.

conducted

american HolidQ\{1fovel
JAPAN SPRING HOLIDAY TOUR . . .

devastating attacks

ment

Deluxe Radisson Alaska Cruise - A l l Suites " ms Mariner"

Hokkaido & Tohoku - Uranihon " Otherside of Japan"
2005

vents anyone from disclosing that

tiff in the ACLU lawsuit challeng
ing the Patriot Act. As Deana

Please call us for trip planning and arrangements for great
independen t holidays in Japan for individuals and families!

legal standard. Further, the law pre

Economic and Soc ial Services
(ACCESS), an organization that
provides an array of health, educa
tion and employment services to
the Arab American community i n
Michigan. ACCESS is also a plain

Hokkaido in depth

Islands of New England

Oct. 8

show "probable cause," a higher

these records have been obtained.
While In DetrOIt recently, I visit
ed the Arab Community Center for

for the whole family

Macchu Plcchu & Galapagos Adventure

the

searches and seizures in the homes

His ordeal inspired a wave of AA
activism that extends today to cases
l ike Yee's. Activists say they don ' t
know whether the charges against
Yee are true, but vow this time
they ' l l speak up more quickly and
loudly to ensure he is treated fairly.
Raul Duany, a spokesman for
United States Southern Command,
said the government is not targeting
anyone based on ethnicity or religion.
"It j ust happens that's his ethnici
ty," Duany said, noting that of the
others arrested in the Guantanamo
probe. "one is Egyptian and the
other is Syrian. It's not because
they ' re Chinese or of Asian her
itage.
"We ' re not sayi ng, 'Oh, you
remember that case, let's see how
we can do evelything the same
way. '"
There also are notable' differences
. between Lee and Yee. Lee is a
Tai wanese immigrant who became
a naturalized citizen . Yee, the
American-born son of Chinese
immigrants, was raised in a New
Jersey suburb and graduated from
the U.S. Military Academy. He
goes by the first name Yousef.
Still, Chang, president of Justice
for New Americans, plans to visit

records from places l ike bookstores
and libraries as well as medical and
business records. The government
only needs to show tnat the infor
mation is relevant to a terrorism
investigation rather than having to

Amazon in Luxury on Seven Seas m1s Mariner

l ike

September 1 1 th . . .
But the
Congress will fulfilI its duty only
when it protects both the American
people and the freedoms at the
foundation of American society. So
let us preserve our heritage of basic

(Contin ued from page 1 )

pennits the government to obtain

Coming up in 2004

And what do we believe in? The
lone dissenting vote in the Senate
on the Patriot Act was cast by Russ
Feingold from Wisconsin. He stat
ed : "Protecting the safety of the
American people is a. solemn duty
. of the Congress ; we must work tire
lessly to prevent more tragedies

lance in his community. Mr. Ghosn
bel ieves the FBI may be using the
Patriot Act to gain access to his pri
vate records.
So, what have we learned ?
During World War II, the govern

WE N

abi lity to challenge government
searches in court."
One provision .of the Patriot Act

Year 2003 Adventures

I

tiona l i ty of a provision of the
Patriot Act.

munity was deprived of its liberty

while reducing checks and bal
ances on j udicial oversight and the

"reCipes for worry free travel "

an i nterview from INS on his natu
ral ization.

hours by FBI agents about his con
nections with various individuals
and organizations. He was warned
that if he did not cooperate, his chil
dren would be seized and placed in
foster care. He also turned down a
request by the FBI to do surveil

On its website, the ,Department

. .

- CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR O U R FREE B R O C H U R ES -

and property without due process .
The violation of these same princi
ples fonns the basis for the ACLU
lawsuit challenging the constitu

During his most recent finger
printing he was questioned for two

spun'ed on by a sense of urgency at

MAY 2

..........

...............

president signed it into law on Oct.
26, 200 1 . This swift action was

. where the INS lost his application
causi ng him to have to re-file, and
where he's been fingerprinted sev
eral times - all without receiving

31 2 E. 1 ST ST., #341 , L o s Angeles, CA 9001 2
Tel : (21 3) 625-2232; Fax : (21 3) 625-4347
Ernest & Carol Hida
CST #2000326- 1 0

420 Boyd St, Los Angeles 900 1 3
(21 3) 680-4 1 90
Suite 4F
Lic# 0441 090
Qual ity Insurance SerVIce, I n c
dba: T. R o y Iwami & As�ociates

241 E. Pomona Blvd., Monterey Park 91 754
(323) 727·7755
Lic# 06385 1 3
Charles M . Kamiya & Sons, Inc,
D B A Kenneth M, Kam iya Ins,
.

373 Van Ness Ave. , Torrance 90501
Suite 200
(31 0) 78 1 ·2066
Lic# 02071 1 9
Frank M , Iwasaki · OBA Insurance

121 N. Woodburn Drive, Los Angeles 90049
(323) 879·2 1 84
Lic# 0041 676
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Cal��d;�N'TY

., National

2004: Thes.·Sat., Aug. 10-14National JACL 75th Anniversary
Convention: Waikiki, Hawaii .

East Coast
DELRAY BEACH, Fla.
Thes.,
Nov.
25-Ann e
Namba
"Trunk" show ; 1 0 a.m.-3 p . m . ;
Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Rd .;
showing one-of-a-kind garments made

from vintage kimono and obi . Info:
561/495-0233 .
NEW YORK CITY

Wed., Nov. 19-NYU Brown Bag
Lunch Series: "Migrancy, Citizenship,
& New York City" with May Joseph,
Nr/A Studies visiting scholar;

12

noon-2 p . m . ; AlP/A Studies Con
ference Room, 269 Mercer St., Suite

609. RSVP by Nov. 1 7: 2 1 21992-9653 ;
apa.rsvp@ nyu.edu.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Sat., Nov. 22-Washington , D . C . ,
JACL Family Day/Game Day ; 1 -4
p.m.; bingo and much more; Bradley
Hills Presbytelian Church. Info: Ellen
Hori uchi Wi l l i ams, 3 0 1 /5 87-6077,
international_w i l liams @ yahoo .com,
or Michel le Amano, 30 l/656-4739.
Sun., Dec. 14-Washington, . D.C.,
JACL
Mochizuki
and
General
Meeting; 1 -4 p . m . ; B radley H i l l s
Presbyterian Church. Info : Clyde
Nishimura, 703n I 9-6720.

Midwest
CmCAGO
Fri.,·Sun., Nov.

14-16-Semi nar:

"The Constitution on in Times of
Crisis"; at the Nation Conference for
the Social Studies (NCSS), 83rd

National Conference, Hyatt Regency
Chicago Hotel, Wacker Drive and
Michigan Avenue; exhibit of the JACL
Curriculum Guide and teaching aids;
sponsored by the Midwest di strict
council . Registration info: www.social
studies.org.
CLEVELAND
Through Jan. 4-Exhibit, "Yoshi

tomo Nara: Nothing Ever Happens";
Museum of Contemporary Art, 8501
Carnegie Ave. Info: 2 1 6/42 1 -867 1 ;
www.MOCAcleveland.org.
MILWAUKEE
Fri.-Sun, Nov. 21 -2>-Holiday Folk

Fair; State Fair Park, West Al lis; Info:

Carole Shiraga, 262/794-0 1 97, or
Sandy Van Engle, 2621242-3628 .
Sun., Dec. 7-Wi sconsin JACL
Christmas party/potluck; 1 1 a.m-4
p.m.; Zablocki Park, 37 1 7 W. Howard
Ave. RSVP, info: Sandy Van Engle,
262/242-3628, or Carole Shiraga,
262n94-0 1 97.

Mountain Plains
. DENVER

•

Sat., Nov. 8-Colorado JACL (Ar
kansas Valley, Ft. Lupton and Mi le-Hi
. chapters) 2nd annual gathering and
sushi party; 12 noon-4 p.m.; sushi mak
ing and instruction by Kirniko Side;
Tamai Tower Penthouse. Info: Sumi
Takeno,

303/355-5040,

or

Frank

Sakamoto, 303/694-4790.
HEART MOUNTAIN, Wyo.
Monthly-Tours of Heart Mountain

camp site ; offered by the Heart
Mountain Wyoming Foundation. Info:

Fri.,

14

Nov.

change)-UC

(date and time

Berkeley

vance;

.org.

Northern Cal ifornia
BERKELEY

"your unwanted new stuff for other

cool stuff ' . RSVP, info:
bunkymar@ lycos .com.

Through Jan. 20--E xhibit, "The
Society of Six 2003" ; Sequoia

Conference Center, Grand Corridor,

7530 Orangethorpe Ave . ; includes

Spanish Bay. Tickets: Kelly, 83 1/6222790.

SACRAMENTO
Fri., Nov. 14-"Traditional Japanese ,
New Year the American Way"; 7 p.m.; .
. Asian Community Center, 7375 Park
City Dr. ; presented by Jan Ken Po
Cultural Association with Marlene
9 1 6/4 1 7/8 1 08

Sat.·Sun.,

Nov.

22-2>-Exhibit,

"Modem Masters of Japanese Art"; 10

a.m .-6 p.m.; Gardena Valley Japanese

GoForBroke.org; special hotel rates:

Garden, Earl Warren Dri ve near the
Bellflower B lvd. entrance to Cal . State

Long Beach. Info: 562/985-84 10.

LOS ANGELES
Sun., Nov. 9-S lide lecture, "Who is

the Goddess of Rice?" 1 p.m.; Fowler
Museum of Cultural History, UCLA,

NOIth Campus; in coordination with

exhibit, "The Art of Rice: Spirit and

interacti ve technology casts viewer in
the role of an internee inside the
camp. Free. Info: 408/294-2787,

23;-S unday

Sustenance

in

3 101825-436 1 .

Asia" ;

Free.

Info:

S-:-32nd Little Tokyo

Sat., Nov.

Communi ty Health Fai r; 9 a.m.- l

p.m.; Union Church of Los Angeles,

402 E. Third St. at San Pedro, Little

www .SanJoseMuseumofArt.org.
SAN MATEO
Sat., Nov. 15-Tomodachi Holiday
Boutique; 10 a.m.-4 p . m . ; San Mateo
Gardeners Hal l , 503 Fifth Ave. at
Claremont. Info: 650/343-2793.

Acti v i sts";

2-4

p.m.;

369 N. First St., Little Tokyo; the his

tory and life of "Mago's Famous
Hamburgers" fast food place; includes

a cooking demonstration. Info: 2 1 3/
625-04 14, www.janm.org.
Mon., Nov. 1000Los Angeles Garden
Club Meeting; 9 a.m. coffee, 10 a.m.

County's Tree Division; non-members
and guests are welcome.
Nov. 12-Dec. 6 (preview perform·
ances Nov. 8-9)-East West Players

Sun. Mon .. , Nov. 9-1 0--A sian
Accents Fashion Fundraiser; 1 1 a.mA

presents "Masha No Home" by Lloyd

Fresno B uddhist Temple gymnasium;
to benefit the Nikkei Foundation. Info:

to and a test of character; David Henry

Suh; a community fund for Korean

i mmigrants to use becomes a hot pota

p.m. Sunday, 10 am.-3 p.m. Monday;

Nikkei Service Center, Donna Ishii, . .

Arizona

-

Nevada

LAS VEGAS
Sun.·Thes.,
Dec.

7-9-Mi l itary

Intelligence Service Club of Southern

California's M.I.S. Bonenkai 2003 ;
Four Queens Hotel, downtown Las
Vegas ; bus departs from Gardena
Hotel at 7 a.m., from WLA Stoner
Playground at 7 :40 a.m., and from

of

Fukui Mortuary parking lot at 8 : 30

Recounting Ten years of Adventure at
Sea" ; Japanese American National

0441 ext. 2 1 , or George Kanegai,

Nakahama

Manjiro's

Tale

Discovery: An Illustrated Manuscript

Museum, 369 N. First

St., Little

Tokyo; tells the true story of the 1 4year-old, his exploration of a new land,

and his role in setting the course of

04 14, www.janm.org.

Exploring the Permananet Col
lection"; Weingart Foundation Gallery,
Japanese Amelican National Museum,
369 E. First St., Little Tokyo. Info:
2 1 3/625-04 14.
Through April 25--"The Art of Rice:

a.m. Info: Cathy tanaka, 2 1 3/6263 1 0/820-5250.

PHOENIX

Sat., Nov. 8-Oral history workshop,

"The Importance of Oral History in

Recording

the

Experiences

of

Hwang Theater, Union Center for the
Arts, 120 Judge John Aiso St., Little
Tokyo;

American

S i gn

Language

a.m.-2 p.m.; ASU Downtown Center;
Valerie

Mats umoto

and Thomas K ' Nakayama of ASU.
Info: Dr. Karen J. Leong, 480/9656936. RSVP by Nov. 1: Doris Asano,
dfolder @ aol .com
kleong @ asu.edu.

or

RENO

NOIth CanlPUS; examines the interplay

Mochitsuki

Potl uck;

St.

Mimi

Dr.

Leong,

Sun., Nov. 16-Reno JACL Annual
1 1 :30

a. m . ;

between rice and culture in Asian soci

Knights o f Pythias Hall, 9 8 0 Nevada

from China, Japan, India, Indonesia,
Korea, Thailand, the Philippines and
other Asian countries. Free. Info:

775/853-8850.
TEMPE

Permanent Exhi b it-About Japan

PASADENA
Through Feb.

ing and after WWII, including Poston
and G i l a River detention camps ;

ety through visual arts, including works

3 10/825-436 1 .

I�Exhibit, "Korean

Costumes through the Ages"; Pacific

Asia Museum, 46 N. Los Robles Ave.
Info: 626/449-27421 ext. 19,
www.pacificasianmuseum.org.

SAN DIEGO

Through Feb. 8--E xhibit, "Origami

Masterworks; Innovative Forms in the

Art of Paper Folding; Mingei Inter

national Museum, 1439 EI Prado;
includes works· by 42 artists from
Canada, England, France, Germany,

Italy, Israel, Korea, Japan, Russia and
the United States. Info: 6 1 9/239-0003 ;

4th

Annual

Frances

Kitagawa

Luncheon; 12 noon ; Venice Japanese

Community Center, 1 2448 Braddock

Dr.; Santa Maria-style BBQ; guest
speaker, Dr. Mitchell T. Maki, acting

Info :

Fuj i i- S trickler,

ese Americans in Arizona before, dur

Arizona Historical Society Museum
at Papago Park, 1 300 N. Col lege,

Tempe. Info : 480/929-0292 ; Tour
info: Mike Steinberg, ext. 1 37 .

Hawa ii

2004: Thes.·Sat., Aug. 10-14National JACL 75th Anniversary
Convention: Waikiki, Hawai i ; Hono
lulu chapter hosts say, "Come \!arly and
enjoy an extra day." •

DEADLINE for Calendar is
the Friday before date of issue,
on a space-available basis.
P lease provide the time and
place of the event, and name
and phone n u m ber (including
area code) of a contact per
son ..

WA L L ST R E ET MYT H S

Alan Kondo

Learn how curren t Wa l l Street mythology affects
you r portfolio, a n d h ow to i n vest without relying
o n market tim i n g or stock selection when you
have an i n vestment over $ 1 00,000.

t-.;:;
C:.:..
FP.:.,:
, C;::;
LU
=--I
-- ATT E N D O N E OF T H E S E F R E E S E M I NARS
GARDENA
Saturday, Nov. 1 5
gAM to 1 1 A M
K e n Nakaoka Center
1 670

W

1 62nd St.

LITTLE TOKYO
Saturday, Nov. 22
gAM to 1 1 AM
JAC C C
244 S . San Ped ro

Seati ng is l i m ited . Make reservations at 626-449 -7783 (24 H rs).
or fax 626-449 -7785. Reserve o n l i ne at www. alankondo.com

Season's Greetings
From

Centenary UMC

O n ce again t h e Holiday's are fast
app roach i n g .
O u r seco n d edition of "C E NTE
NARY

FAVO � I T E S" is avai lable

a n d wou l d make a g reat g ift .
With

200

new recipes in

a

3 - ring

b i n d e r. Typed i n l a rg e p ri n t for easy read i n g . A 584 page book of
Western-sty l e a n d Asian-sty l e cooki n g . A special sect i o n o n
J apanese N e w Yea r d i s h e s a n d s u s h i preparation w i t h step-by-step
i n structions and diagra m s .

O u r b o o k c a n be o rd e red by m a i l for $30 p l u s

$6 f o r postag e/han

d l i n g (shi pped within t h e U SA) . C h ecks m ade payable to Centenary
U MC-Cookbook P roject a n d s e n d to Centenary U n ited M ethodist
C h u rc h ,

300

S. C e nt ral Ave n u e , Los Angeles, Cal iforn i a

900 1 3.

Books are also available for pick- u p at c h u rc h or regional l ocations.
C a l l for more i nformatio n ,

(2 1 3) 6 1 7-9097.

To i n s u re delivery before C h ristmas , a l l o rders should be s u b m it
ted by December

1.

of

UCLA, Andrew R. Russell of TVI,

Spirit and Sustenance in Asia"; Fowler

Museum of Cultural History, UCLA,

Lorentzen, superintendant of L.A.

Central Ca6fornia

Accents,

Lot 4. Info: 3 1 0/825-436 1 .
Through Jan. 4-Exhibit, "Drifting:

1 900 N. Vermont Ave.; speaker Ron

FRESNO

o r Asian

UCLA Fowler Museum of Cultural
History. Free admission, $7 parking in

meeting; Elysi;m M'asonic Lodge,

Community Hall, 1 200 Gravenstein
Hwy. South; ala carte nigiri sushi, pot
stickers, miso soup, namasu, bever
ages, dessert table, all $ 1 each.

550/237-4006,

Through Jan. 4-Exhibit, "From the
Verendah; Art, Buddhism, Presence";

Leadership Development Program

Japanese American National Museum,

Sat., Nov. 15--S onQma County
JACL's Sushi Fest; 5 p.m. to sell-out
(usually around 7:30 p.m.); Enmanji

California's M.l.S. Bonenkai 2003 .

Sat., Nov. S-:-S lide show, "Mago's:

American

p . m . ; JA Community Center, 4 1 5
Claremont St.; Chinese with English
subtitles. Info: 650/343-2793 .
SEBASTOPOL

Intelligence Service Club of Southern

finmgr@ mingei .org.
VENICE
Sun., Nov. 16-Venice Culver JACL's

Feeding a Generation of Japanese

Matinee, "TIle Story of Qiu Ju" ; 1 : 30

LAS

Tokyo; flu shots, medical screenings,

dental, podiatry, vision checks, etc .
Info: Isabelle Miyata, Little Tokyo
Service Center, 2 1 3/473- 1 602.

Movie

7-9-See

featuring

562/49 1 - 1 234 or 800/633-73 1 3 .
Sun., Nov. 1 6- 1 8th Annual Koi
Auction; 1 1 : 30 a.m. preview, 12 noon
auction ; Earl Bums Miller Japanese

Through September 2004-Exhibit, .
"Beyond Manzanar"; San Jose Mu
seljm of Art, 1 1 0 S. Market St. ; 3-D

Dec.

Through Jan. 4--"Object Lessons:

master; Miss Universe 1997, emcee.
Tickets, info: 3 1 0/328-0907, www.

.

Sun.·Thes.,

VEGAS for buses to the Military

7: Sharon Kumagai, 3 I On I 9-2364, or

Hisashi Otsuka. Info: Four Seasons

442nd RCT; award-winning Hawaiian

tured in the book will also appear

Florence Ochi, 323129 1 - 1450 .

Japanese Americans in Arizona"; 9

chefs, Polynesian dance group, ukulele

Joyce Hi rohata ; 3-5 p.m.; JCCCNC,
1 840 Sutter St. ; Bay Area Nisei fea

ext. 20.

Services, Cal State LA. RS VP by Nov.

U.S.-Japan relations. Info: 2 1 3/625-

ognizing the 60th anni versary of the

and Documents"; 10 a.m.- 12 noon;
NJAHS
Gal lery.
Info:
Judy
Hamaguchi , 4 1 5/92 1-5007,
Judy @ njahs.org.
Sat., Nov. 15--Reception and book
signing for "Nisei Voices"-Japanese
Valedictorians of the 1 930s, their ora
tions and essays-then and now ; with

dean, Col lege of Health and Human

Cultural Institute, 1964 S. 1 62nd St. ;

Hyatt Regency, 200 S. Pine Ave.; rec

SAN FRANCISCO
Sat., Nov. S-:-Archi val workshop,
"How to Care for Your Photographs

Nov.

GARDENA

Fine Arts, 3 1 0/640- 1030.
LONG BEACH
Sat., Nov. s:-Go For Broke's 2nd
Annual Dinner, "Evening of Aloha" ;

5505 .

Sun.,

work by Yayoi Ailene Shibata
Info:
.
7 1 4/670-4425 .

featuring works by Koj i Mizutani and

or

Sat., Nov. 15-Benefit performances
of "Flower Drum Song" ; 2 p.m. mati
nee, 8 p.m. evening performance;
Sacramento
Convention
Center
Community Center Theater, 1 30 1 L St.
Tickets, Info: JACCCNC, 4 1 5/567-

RSVP: 4 1 5/567-5505 ; . .
www. jcccnc.org.
SAN JOSE

B un ky,

BUENA PARK

1 1 :30 luncheon; The Inn at

Itagak i . RSVP:
9 1 6/489- 1 29 1 .

p.m.; Zocala

Restaurant, 1 1 8 W. Main St; auction

National Phi l anthropy Day obser

Sat., Nov. 15-2 1 st Annual Ayame Kai
Holiday Craft Fair: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.:
Seattle Buddhist Church, 1427 S. Main
St.; craft designers from Washington, .
CalfQrnia, Hawaii, Oregon and Canada;
home-baked good and Asian food. Info:
425/827-4930.
Through December-B ruce Lee
Collectors Exhibit 2003 : "The Begin

2061277-9437; www.brucelee-exhibit

S i ngles' first annual "Obay" Live

info:
Sarah
Sasaki :
ssasaki @
ucli nk.berkeley.edu or Lisa Masai ,
Ismasai @ uclink.berkeley.edu.
.
MONTEREY
Thurs., Nov. 1>-The Monterey
Peninsula JACL will be . honored at a

SEATTLE

Sixth Ave. S. (in the former Uwajimaya

Sat., Nov. 8-Orange County Sansei
Auction Night; 6- 1 1

interpretation, Dec . 6 at 2 p.m.; senior,
student and group discounts available.

Tickets, schedules, info: 2 1 3/625-7000

ALHAMBRA

Bancroft Way (next to Cafe Estrada);
celebrati ng four
generati ons
of
Japanese American history. RSVP,

PacifIC Northwest

building): includes a re-creation of
Lee's Seattle kwoon (martial arts stu 
dio): proceeds to go to a new low
income housing development in
Seattle's International District and to
the Bruce Lee Foundation. Info:

Southern California

Student Union's First Annual Japanese
American Culture Night; 7 : 30- 1 0
p.m.; Bancroft Hotel, Great Hall, 2680

Pat Wu .. ..:, 307n54-2689 or e-mail
pwolfe @ w·avecom.net.

ning of a Legend, the Story of a Man";
Tuesdays-Sundays, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; 5 1 9

949/854-8822 .

Nikkei

............ A ..' .. or
" Wh.n W. W.r. Warrior. " and "7or&otten
Valor "

The N ational Japanese Ame ri. c an H i storical SOci ety and nationally
known p l aywright and fi lm maker, Lane N i s h ikawa, are launahing "Only
The B rave , " a featu re - l e n gth fi l m about the 1 00th/442nd R e g i m ental

Com bat Team's h e roic rescue of the "Lost Batta l i on, " m e m b e rs of the
Texas 1 4 1 st Regiment.
H e l p us p re s e rve the history of the N i s e i soldiers . We need to raise
additional funds to cover the film's prod u cti o n . Contri b utions of any
amount are welcome. All who contribute to the project will be recognized

at the end of the fi l m . Medal of Honor reci pient U . S . Senator Daniel K.
I nouye's personal testimony will open this special tri bute. Veterans from
all wars can be honored .
Please send you r donations to: "Only The B rave ," National J apanese
American H i storical Society, 1 684 Post Street, San Francisco, CA 941 1 53604 or you can call (41 5)921 -5007 for more i nformation .
The National Japanese American H i storical Society i s a C a l ifornia non-profit organ ization
operating under IRS 50 1 (c)(3) Federal Tax 1 0 #94·2778424. Donations. pledges and gifts are tax
deductible and can be made in installments by VISA or MASTERCARD credtt card.
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OB ITUAR I E S
Arthur Barnett, Lawyer Who
Fought WWII I nternment, Dead at 96
family at age 12 and earned a law

B y ASSOCIATED PRESS

degree at the Uni versity of
Washington in 1 932.
B arnett
hel ped
represent
Gordon Hirabayatihi, a University
of Washington student who defied
curfews on JAs and refused to reg

ISLAND,
BAINBRIDGE
Wash.-Arthur G, Barnett, a
lawyer who fought for nearly five
decades to win compensation for
Japanese Americans who were
interned during World War II, is

ister for internment.

dead at age 96.

Hirabayashi lost his case in the
Supreme Court in 1 943, but in
1 987 the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals overturned his convic
tions and the government did not
appeal . In 1 988, at the urging of
Barnett, Hirabayashi and others,
Congress approved compensation
for surviving JA internees.

Barnett died Oct. 23 at a conva
lescent center on thi s island west
of Seattle following a stroke.
J3arnett was one of the first civil
rights lawyers i n the Pac i fi c
Northwest, said Frank Kitamoto,
president of the Bainbridge Island
Japanese American Community.
"There weren ' t too many peo
ple who did that in those days,"

S urvi vors
include
Virginia
Norwood, his wife of 67 years;
sons Gordon Barnett, John Barnett

said Kitamoto. "He was a giant

and Frederick Barnett; daughter
Molly B arnett; nine grandchil
dren, and seven great-grandchil· dren . •

that needed to be recognized not
only by us but by everybody."
A native of Glasgow, Scotland,
Barnett moved to Seattle with his

World . War II when the Japanese
occupied much of the country.
Fl uent
in Engl ish, Madame

By ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK-Mourners who

remembered Madame Chiang
Kai-shek as a glamorous woman,

a mother figure and a friend gath
ered Oct. 29 to pay last respects to
the former first lady of Taiwan.
Madame Chiang caught a cold
and died Oct. 23 at her Manhattan
home. She was 1 05 . Her body will
be temporarily stored in a mau
soleum until she can be bUlied
with her husband, family spokes
woman Chiang Fan Chih-y said.
It was n ot known where
Madame Chiang will be buried.
The body of her husband,
President Chiang Kai-shek, has
been stored in a mausoleum in
Tai wan. Before he died in 1 975,
Chiang Kai-shek expressed his
wish to be buried in China.
President Chiang's Nationalist
government ruled China during

Chi ang served as her husband's

diplomat, successfully persuading
the U .S . Congress to help China

•

fi ght
the
Japanese.
The
Nationalists lost the war in 1 949
and retreated to Taiwan.
Madame Chiang was born
Soong Mei-Ling on Feb. 1 2, 1 898:
Educated i n America between the
ages of 10 and 1 9, she started col
lege at Wesleyan Col lege i n
Macon, Ga. , but transferred to
Wellesley College near ' Boston
and graduated with honors i n
1917.

She married her husband i n
1 927. The couple never had chil
dren. S i nce the death of her hus
band. Madarne Chiang had spent
much of ber ti me i n semi-seclu
sion in her Manhattan apartment.

•

ObituaRies

Asamoto, Noboru B., Cleveland, Sept. 1 3 ; survived by wife

Helen Sato; sons Wayne (Hyun),

Bruce (Kim), Dave (Antonia), Roy

and Rick (Nagila); 5 gc . ; brother

Sam; sister-in-law Hazel Asamoto;

predeceased by sister Jean Ogino
and husband Tak, brother Ken, and
sister-in-law Maria Asamoto.

Baba,
Emiko,
S an
82,
Francisco, Sept. 1 6; Mt. Edenborn ; survi ved by son Henry
Wataru B aba; si ster Sachiko
Miyosh i ; predeceased by husband
Minoru.

Burge,
Chiyoko
"Kassy"
Cleveland, Sept. 22; survived by

husband Marvin Sr. ; son Marvin
Jr. ; daughters Yukari Drucker and

Dobashi, Shizue, 79, Monterey
Park, Oct. 5; San Marino-born ;
survived by husband Masao; sons
Mark (Michi) and Kirk ; daughters
Gayle (Dr. Randy) Yonai and Liz
(Wade) Kato; 6 gc. ; sisters Shigeko
Mori shita and Yoshiko (Tom)
Mishima; brother- i n-law John
(Mi ya) M i toma; si sters-in-law
Aiko Nishij i ma, Chizuyo Dobashi
of Fresno, Chizuru (Mas) Nishi
kawa, Ikuye Dendo of Santa Maria
and Mary ( B i l l ) Inouye of
Livermore.
Fukuoka,

Kowji,

74,

$250,000.

I nvest i n

you r b u s i n ess n ow, a n d red u c e taxes u n d e r recent laws that
l et yo u write off assets faster. Get bon us d e p reCiation of up to

50%

for the pu rchase of q u a l ified property and other assets�

F rom worki ng c a p i t a l to eq u i p m ent p u rc h ases and overd raft
cove rage, o u r B u s i n ess C a s h L i n e c a n h e l p fi l l yo u r fi n a n c i ng
needs. Act new to ta ke advantage of t h i s l i m ited t i m e offe r.
Contact us today.

Nakamura, Suminori "Sam,"

1

gc . ; brothers Garl and M .
(Peggy) Gay and H. Hamner
(Martha) Gay, all of Lynchburg.

81, Anaheim, Oct. 5; Kagoshima

born ; survived by wife Himi ; sons

Steve (Emyko) and Akira; daugh
ter Minako Nishi ; 3 gc. ; brother

Kransberger, James Richard
"J'lID," 7'£
u, S pokane, Was h , 0c t .
8; T
� emperance, M'IC h .- bom ; U . S .
Air Force veteran ; survived by
wife S umiko; daughter Martha A.
(Mark)
D ' Agostino;
brother
Arthur.

Teruo ( Ki yoko) Nakamura of
Japan ; s isters Taya (Tatsuo)
Uyemura, Tane Nakamura and
Yoshiko (Mitsuru) Shinhara of
Japan .

Takeda, William "Bill," 79,

Kurihara, John, 80, Oro s i ,
Oct. 2; Tulare-born; Poston Camp
II internee; survived by wife Ruth ;
son Rick of La Canada; daughter
Sydney Furtado of Orinda; 5 gc . ;
brother WaIter of Dinuba; sisters
Marie and Velma Kurihara and
Betty Ozawa of San Francisco;
predeceased by brother Don.

San Jose, Sept. 29; survived by

wife Mary ; daughters Carol
Takeda, Janice (Calvin) Takeshita
and Cindy Takeda; sons M.ark
(Beverly), Kenny and Dale; 7 gc . ;
sisters S ue Matsumura, Thelma
Higuchi and Beverly Takeda ;
brothers Herb (Chiye) and Ed
(Florence).

This compilation appears on a space
available basis at no cost. Printed cbitu
aries from your newspaper are wel
come. "Death Notices, " which appear in
a timely manner at request of the family
or funeral director; are published at the
rate of $15 per column inch. Text is
reworded as needed.

Yamazaki, Warren T., 91, San

Francisco, Oct. 2 1 ; survived by

daughter B etty J. Yamazaki ;
brother William Toshi Yamazaki ;
sisters and brothers-in-law. •

DEATH NOTICE

Matsumoto, Ikuko (Nishi
kawa), 84, Spokane, Wash , Oct.
1 5 ; Puget Sound area-born ; Tule
Lake internee; survived by hus
band Surnio; son Gary ; daughters
Ellen and Melissa; 5 gc.

FRANK HIROMI
KAWASHIMA
.

Nakamura, Betty Aiko, 75,

Monterey Park, Oct. 5; Hanford

born; survived by daughter Tracy
N. (David) Droste; sisters Billy
Tanigoshi and Mary Shitara ;
brother George (Jane) Shitara.

Nakamura, Kaoru, 78, Fre
mont, Oct. 9; survived by sons

I

PORTLAND, Ore. - Frank Hiromi
Kawashima, 82, passed away Oct. 11. He
was born April 16, 192 1 in Tacoma,
Wash., and was in the oyster business in
Washington and Oregon for over 50
years. During World War n, he served in
the United States Army and was sta
tioned in Japan during the occupation.
He was preceded in death by his wife
Austa Nakao Kawashima, sister Aiko
Janet Matsuyama and his mother
Hatsune Kawashima. Frank is survived
by his brother Fred, daughter Betty Jean
Moore, his son Frank Bruce Kawashima
and 3 grandchildren.

S an

Gay, Samuel R. Jr., retired
Major General, National Guard;
83; Lynchburg, Va. , Sept. 2 9 ;
Cumberland, Md. ,-born ; WWII
U.S. Army 442nd RCT veteran 1 st Lieutenant at Camp Shelby ;
survi ved
by
wife
Phy l l i s
Oppleman Gay; s o n Samuel R .
(Betty) Gay III o f Richmond, Va. ;

707 East Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12

213/626-0441
Fax 213161 7-278 1

Ph.

Gerald Fukui
President

GHETTOPOLY
(Continued from page 1 )
tures a caricature of a black man
with outstretched arms, holding a
submachine gun and bottle of malt
liquor.
The game drew outrage from
minority leaders last month, after
it began selling at Urban Outfitters
stores. The retail chain has pulled
the game from its shelves and
Yahoo ! and eBay have notified
Chang they would halt online

had a lot of calls from 'very upset

offe r o n term l o a n s a n d c red it l i nes up to

Fremont,

(Virgi nia) ; 5 gc. ; predeceased by
husband Yosh i .

sales.
"The concern here is we have

We ca n give yo u r busi n ess the boost it needs with thls great

of

Francisco, Oct. 1 0; San Francisco
born ; Korean War U . S . Army vet
eran; survived by wife Lily.

F i l l i n the m issi ng pieces with a
business term loan or cred it l i ne.

O� i nterest for 9 0 days.

(Sharon)

Norman (Michelle) and Kenneth

All the towns a re i n Cal iforn ia except as noted.

Akamatsu, Yoshiko Ruth, 87,
Seattle, Sept. 1 9 ; survi ved by son
Dr. Toshio (Suzanne) ; daughter
Hideko (Richard) Tachiban a; 7 gc . ,
3 ggc . ; sister Jane Kihara; predeceased by husband William Jiro.

Yukiko (Yukio) Ogawa; 5 gc . , 6
ggc .

Madame C h i a n g Ka i-shek
Passes at Age 1 05 in M a n h attan

Wayne

Ca l l the nea rest branch at 800-355-0509.

Or co ntact us at:

Southern California

GQdclellllOfffl:ee
1655 W. Redondo Beach Blvd.
(310) 217-6500
LluiPaiTlll10fffl:ee
54n Orangethorpe Ave.
(714) 523-9090

LbesAn!!!lll!os!1 aii1rOffll:ee

1 01 S. San Ped ro 51.
(213) 229-4000

�

Northern California

JJ"poN"oawOfffl:ee
16 96 Post SI. .
(415) 923-0800
O€lsleaocOfffl:ee
400 Twentieth St.
(SlO) 419-1 800

sSe nloealM aii1rOffll:ee
515 N . Fi rst SI.
(408) 975-3350

CALIFORN

I:"��A

NK

www.calbanklrust.com

Offer valid October 10, 2003 through January 30, 2004. This promotion began October 10, 2003, and the i nterest rate w�iver only applies to
new loar:! or incr�ased existing loan applications submitted between that date and January 30, 2004. Can not be combined with any ea rlier
promotions or interest fee waivers offered by Cal ifornia Bank & Trust i n 2003. All Business CashLines and SBA Express l i nes and term loans
are subject to credit approval ; this i s not a comm itment to lend. Available on Business Cash Li nes and SBA Express l i nes and loans. Interest will
accrue and i s payable under the terms a n d conditions of the relevant loan agreement begi n n i ng 90 days from the note date. Cance l l ation and
pre-payment fees and other charges apply. A CB&T busi ness checking account for automatic debit of payments /'tt....
m u st be established. Interest w i l l be charged at the note rate du ring the waiver period in the event of default. See 1.=.1 MEMBER
:T.m
FDIC UiiiiiA
branch for details. Overdraft protection s u bject to $lS.00 transaction fee. 'Consult your tax professional for advice.

�

consumers who are very con
cerned that we might somehow be
associated with Chang's game,"
said Mark Monis, a spokesman,
for Hasbro U.S. Games.
In the complaint, Hasbro stated
Chang violated Hasbro's trade
mark rights and copyrights to the
Monopoly game, which has been
a Parker Brothers game si nce
1 935 . Hasbro, based in Pawtucket,
is the parent company of Parker
Brothers.
Hasbro is seeking unspecified

damages, attorney s ' fees and
costs, and wants the court to order
Chang to stop producing and sell
ing Ghettopoly or any other game
that could cause confusion with
Monopoly. The toy maker also
wants di stributors to recall the
product.
"I just can ' t believe they are
doing that," Chang, 28, told The
Associ ated Press . He said he

911

F.D.L. #929

VENICE B LVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 900 1 5
(213) 749- 1449
FAX (213) 749-0265
R. Hayumizu, Presidellf .
H. Suzuki . V,P.IGen. Mgr.

intends to fight the la�suit.
Chang, who said he is Asian,
said he got the idea for the game

while watching "MTV Cribs," a
television show that often features

the homes of various rap arti sts.
"I came up with something that
has an urban edge," he said. "I did
n ' t make the game to offend any

body," he said, adding that the
game also features references to
Asian, Irish, Jewish and other cul
tures. ''I ' m not a racist."
He said he sent a mock-up of
the game to Hasbro several
months ago for permission to sell
it and he never got a response.
Morris said Hasbro has no record

of Chang contacting them. The
lawsuit states Chang has never
received a license or permission
from Hasbro for Ghettopoly.
Chang began sel ling the game
on the Internet in April , and once it
garnered
publ icity,
Urban
Outfitters contacted h i m about
sel ling it in their stores, he said.
Chang said he did not know how
much money he has made off of
Ghettopoly so far.
Hasbro has licensed many vari
ations of Monopoly - a company

called USAopoly Inc .. has pro
duced Monopoly editiOns featur
ing The Si mpsons, Scooby-Doo,
or the Muppets, Manis said.
"They are Monopoly editions,"
MOlTi s satd. Other games that
allow people to ' create their own
"opoly" distinguish themsel ves
enough from the real game so con
sumers are not confused, Monis
said . •
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S H A R E (Savi ngs RATES

E F F ECT I V E J U N E

Type of Accou nt

1 8 . 2003

RATE

Share Savings
Checking

4 . 60%

. ·. 4; . 60%

; . 75%

$50.00

The m i n i m u m deposit to open a savi ngs accou
nt i?
."
$1 00 for a checki ng accou.nt .

.. .. .... . ...

&

A

B

C
o
E
..

F

.

The m i n i m u m

I NTEREST

TERM
6Month
1 2 M o nt h '
1 8Mo n th

TYP E

2 . 25%

2. 25%

2 . 52%

2� 500/0

36Month

3 . 3 60/0

Balances

.

..

_

.

&

L I C E N S I NG

A P R . . . U P TO .5 Y EARS

A P R . ; . $30 , 000+ UP

1 998

-

1 00%

TO ] YEARS '

OF HIGH KELLY B L U E

M O D E L YEAR A N D N EWER

A P R . . . U P TO 4 YEARS /

.

A P R . . $30 ,000+ U PT0 5

'

YEARS

.

_

.

.

,

-

MARCH 1 , 200 3

Balanc�s at l east

.

. $20 ,000.00 i $49 , 999;99
$50,000.00+

.

·

MAXIMUM

...

��::!..;

} . l .QO%

' . . 1 . 00%
1 .51 0/0
. 1. 500/0
.

·· · ······
·

'

.

1 76 %
.

. 2.020/0

The m i n i m u m deposit is $5 ,000.00�
�

. OVERDRAFT P R OTECTIO N L O A N .
1 8 . 000/0 A P R . . . 1 0% OF MONTH LY INCOME

MAR K ET RATES

but nofmore than
$0
$4 ,999.99
$5,000. 00
< $19,999.99
at least

�HA�E DEPOSITS

/

$50,000 . 00 P L U S
MAXI M U M LOAN LI M IT P E R

MEMBER

Al l rates s u bj e ct to ch�mge without notice �
. *

An n u a l

Percentage Yield

242

E l i g i b i l ity

1 00%
O F P U RC HAS
. E PRICE
.
.. .

. 2.756/0

.

E FF ECT I V E

Req u i red

.

3.25%
48 Month
3 . 97%
3.75%
.
deposit is -$1 ,000,00 and i n $ 1 00:00 i n cre me nts .
MONEY

M e m b e rs h i p

s�pp01t al1d
make a

. '. PE RSONAL LOANS - P ERSONAL LOA N
. 1 0 . 900/o A P R . . . 3 YEARS S I M P L E INTER EST
MA?<I M U M OF $4 , 000. 00

2 . 0()°Jc;

2. 79%

Penalty applies fo r ea rly withdrawal .

Note

4 . 60%
4 . 60%

APY*

1 . 99%

24Month

-

.

RATES

.

RATE

�.

l�li����N

B O O K VALUE ·

F E B R U A RY 1 , 2003 i

-

.

USED .V E H I C LES

TER M S H A R E CERTI FICATES RATES A N D TE R M S
E F F ECTIVE

<

N OT I N C LU D I N G •.TAX

1 . 1 0%

. 75%

... .
.. .

N EW V E H I C L E S
A PY*

1 . 1 0%

. . .. ..••. . .
. . .

..

of
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400
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